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KENNA. Clf AVES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1912.

AUNT POLLY'S DESCENT
She

Was

But

Knew Cupid's Way.
By IZCLA FORRESTER.

Betty was sweeping the ball when
the bell rang, and the postman handed In a handful of letters.
"SU for Geraldlne," said Betty, sitting down on the stalrn. "All valentines. This one feeU soft and satiny.
That must be from Mr. Raleigh.
Wish I . were engaged, too, so somebody would send me one like that.
I'll never be if I stay here all my
life, playing maid to Geraldlne, and
right hand girl to Aunt Margaret I
wish, if I ever did have one all my
very own, It would say on It, To Betty
from Jack."'
BeThe last was "in a whisper
hind her came Aunt Margaret downstairs, eyeglasses at the proper angle, serene and well poised as always.
"Dpn't neglect the corners, Betty."
she said,, pleasantly. "Has the mall
arrived?
Oh, yes. For
Gertrude!
How popular and loved the child is."
"Certainly' said Betty, vigorously
attacking thebroom once more.
"Don't be ungenerous, even In
thought, Betty. You had better oil
the staircase too, today."
Betty stood still for a moment, looking after her aunt, but Mrs. Potter
crossed the hall, and went Into the
dining room to her late breakfast.
Jack was Just finishing his. With
the morning paper propped before
him, he wished his mother a perfunctory greeting, and went on reading.
Mrs. Potter opened her mall. One letter attracted her attention. It was a
curious letter. The envelope was
long and narrow and of thin, pale
blue paper, with a sort of checkered
effect. She opened It, and glanced
over the first page, and Jack looked
up from his paper at the quick cry
of alarmed 'surprise.
"Who's dead, mumste?"
"Don't be flippant, Jack. The shock
is quite bad enough. I have a letter
Irora your father's sister Polly. A
most Impossible sort of an old person. Jack. I have not seen her in
over fifteen years, not since your
father made his fortune out of Potter's Pure Pellets. She lived on a
farm somewhere up in Connecticut
Your father was born there, but be
got away from the environment as
soon as he could fairly toddle."
Jack laughed, and took the letter
The writing was a bit quavering and
uncertain, but be made it out. It was
a simple, heartful letter, full of sincerity, and a reaching out after one's
own people.
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"Dear Sister Maggie." It read. "1 have
been thinking of you and the children
tor gome time, and I do want to see
you before the Lord calls me home. 80.
seeing as you weren't given to visiting.
1
thought I'd take time by the forelock, and come to see you. I know you
will be surprised, but life Is short, and
my heart strings begin to twangle
some of my own flesh and blood after
as I
grow older.
"Hoping this finds you all In good
health, as I am at present, and trusting
to be in your midst shortly. I remain,
"Your sister,
"Polly Ann Potter."
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Geraldlne came In dressed for her
morning walk through the park. She
was a tall, pretty girl, rather pallid,
but sweet faced, and well bred.
"Who's Betty helping out of the
cab, mother?" she asked
"It looks
Jke Noah's
"Jack, I am going to faint,"
Mrs. Potter.
"Buck up, mumsle, and be decent,"
warned Jack, as he opened the door,
and faced Betty, loaded with two
large covered baskets, and an ancient
black leather traveling bag. Betty's
face was radiant.
Aunt Polly I" she an"Here's
nounced
Behind her stood the oddest figure.
As Geraldlne said afterwards, she did
not think there were any people like
Aunt Polly left In the world.
Tall
and spare, head well up, with a wide,
genial smllo that took in all creation
in Us approval, she bad happy gray
Factory Lighting.
report on illumination In
factories states that as regards artificial Illumination there seems to be
little to chose between lighting by
electric glow lamps and by modern
systems of Incandescent gas. Electric light has the advantage of being
constant and requiring little attention
beyond the systematic ddstlng and
renewal of lamps. The gas systems
generally produce a whiter and more
powerful light that electrlo xirrent,
feut th units are apt to vrjr ouch
A special
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eyes and crinky gray hair parted In
the middle and drawn down over ber
ears.
"Well, how are you, folks?" she
exclaimed, her voice trembling with
tears. "Bless my heart and soul. It's
so good to see you all. - How your
chicks have grown, sister. Been
a'feedln' them the pellets regular?"
"Betty, lake your aunt's parcels op
to the gray chamber.
How do you
do. Polly. You are very welcome "
Mrs. Potter closed her eyes as a martyr should, and pressed a bird peck
on the wrinkled cheek nearest ber
"Betty, child, you let them satchels
and things of mine alone," ordered
Aunt Polly, vigorously. "I never let
folks wait on me. Well, Maggie, how
be ye, anyhow?
You look sort of
pindlln'. You'll have to speak np
louder, 'cause my bearing's defective
Come nearer, children."
She sank
down Into a rocking chair and beamed
on the two
"This is the girl you
named Polly Ann after me' isn't it?"
"We call her Geraldlne. to avoid
confusion, Polly." Mrs. Potter passed
the point of danger with poise and
graclousness. "I think she resembles
my side of the family, don't you?"
'"She does seem more set up than
the Potteries," Aunt Polly smiled, and
turned to meet Jack's hearty salute.
"I'm Jack, auntie.
How's things
down home?"
"Well, fair to mlddlln', fair to
I brought you up some Hubbard squashes, and good Peck's Pleasants, and nuts, and ginger cookies
I ain't forgot when I was young.
I
knew the children would enjoy things
right from the old place where their
father was born."
"So kind of you, Polly," acknowledged Mrs. Potter, sweetly. "Betty,
you may remove them to the kitchen."
"Wait a minute; I ain't got a good
look at you yet. This is Millie's girl,
ain't it? She favors Millie, too."
Geraldlne smiled shyly..
"Call me Gerry, auntie. Jack does."
"She don't . handsome a bit, does
she, Maggie?" Polly said, "Anybody:
sitting stlddy with you, yet. child
"I'm to be married Easter week."
"My, backward, alnt ye?" laughed
Polly. "Run along and take your
walk. Who's she going to marry.
Maggie?"
"A gentleman in a Wall street office."
"You don't tell me. Ain't that too
bad! But love goes where It will.
Jackie, help your old aunt off with
these DeBky tieht shoes and get mv
old slippers out of that bag on top.
pretty near lost all my religion
wearing tbem down here."
Jack knelt on the floor, putting on
the slippers.
(
"Mother worries too much."
"Hurries too much?"
"Worries. She has a good many
social engagements " "
"I didn't know they'd let Potter's
Pure Pellets into New York society."
chuckled Polly. "Land. Jackie. I remember when your father used to putter around home over his little dough
and sugar pills, and a little pepsin.
And he put on the labels they'd euro
s
everything on earth excepting
and boils. Seems queer to
think he made a fortune out of tbem
before he died."
"It's about all gone now," said
Jack cheerfully. "We're putting on
a lot of dog, Auntie, that we can't
back up with the real goods. It's In
the air down here."
"Better come home with me. You're
a Potter
through
and through,
Jackie. Sitting stiddy with any girl?"
Jack grinned, and shook his head.
Out in the hall they could hear Betty's voice singing.
"I want Betty,"
he said simply.
"She sings like an angel."
"Have you asked Betty to have
ye?"
"She's only seventeen. Auntie."
"Don't you waste time, Sonny. 1
was In love at sixteen, and we kept
a'waitln' and aaltln" for his folks
to die and my old bedridden father to
stop needin' me, and by the time
they'd all passed over the shining
strand, my lad died too, and we'd

riage to her?
Chollle Yes.
"And did she give you any encouragement?"
"Oh, yes."
"Congratulations In order?"
"No. she refused me."
"But I thought you said she gar,
you encouragement?"
"She did. She looked at me twice
before she refused me."
Something Added to a Letter.
Teacher Tommie, what is a postscript?
Tommle Don't know ma'am.
"Why, yes you do. After I write
a letter I add something to It, That's
a postscript."
"Oh, Is it ma'am? I thought they
called 'em postage stamps!"

In efficiency, owing to

"glare" effects must be absent, and

mid-dlln-
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chlll-blain-

the liability of
the mantle to deteriorate. Careful attention, therefore, is required to replace any that show signs of weakness Electric light, of course, causes
no vitiation of the atmosphere; but
In the modern systems of gas lighting
the amount of gas burnt is so small
and the combustion so complete that
the effect on the air is minimized
For the perfect local lighting of any
point of work the three following conditions must be fulfilled: (1) The illumination must be adequate, (I)

missed our way somehow alone lova'a
post road. Sometimes you can't put
much faith In the sign posts along
that road. Now. you brace right up
to the occasion and ask Betty while
She's sweet aa a manhnri "
"How long can you stay, Auntie?"
"Well, It depends. A day or so. I
come up on a little business besides,''
said roily placidly gathering her bonnet and knit muffler, and coat and
shawl together. "Mebbe 111 take you
home with me. Jackie."
Jack stood where she left him. and
Betty came in. Somnhow th
nM
lady's simple philosophy of life had
put new courage into him.
"Betty." he said, slowlv. "Rati m.
ten. Aunt Polly's offered to pat me
on ner woodpile if I marry
10 wor
you."
Betty dropped the broom and dust
pan wun a oang and looked at him.
Jack had always been her hero, ever
since the day when somebody had
brought her there to live, a little pen
sioner on ner godmothers bounty
'
"She's Just making fun, I guess,"
said Betty, with a sigh. "You couldn't
cut wood."
"I could learn, dear." Jack's arms
folded around her somehow as If they
belonged there. "We'd chuck 11 this
city life, and go back home. fThere s
about a hundred and sixty acres there
of land waiting for somebody to wake
It up. I remember dad telling about
It Would you go with me, Betty?"
Betty turned her head to answer,
and met his Hps. And so Mrs. Potter
found them as she came In the dining
room, followed by Aunt Polly.
"Jack, I'm amased at you." she began. In a repressed, sorrowful tone,
but Polly laughed.
"Oh. good land. Maggie, let the
children kiss If they want to. It's all
my doings. I found one sane member in the family. He's going to marry Betty here, and they're coming to
live with their old aunt on Wood-chuc- k
Hill, and work the farm oa
shares, alnt you, Jackie?"
"Back to the farm!" exclaimed Ura.
Potter, despairingly.
"Back to nature," retorted Aunt
Polly, forcibly. "When you get back
from your Florldy trip, sister Maggie.
you'd better run up and stay awhile.
We'd be real pleased to have ye."
(Copyright. 1111. by Associated Literary
Press.)

SETTING HIM RIGHT.
Two brothers were being enter
talned by a manufacturer who was
anxious to make a good Impression
and thereby place a large order of his
goods. As ill luck would have It, the
talk drifted away from trade topics.
"Do you like Omar Khayyam
thoughtlessly asked the host, trying
to make conversation. It was the elder
brother who plunged heroically Into
the breach.
"Pretty well,"' he said, "but I prefer Chlantl."
Nothing more was said on this subject until the brothers were on their
way home.
"Bill," said the younger brother,
breaking a painful silence, "why
can't you leave things that you don't
understand to me? Omar Khayyam
ain't a wine, you chump; It's a
cheese." '

r
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Encouragement.
And so you proposed mar-

(S) no troublesome

cast on the work.

shadows must be

Make Bathing Form ef Worship.
Our American bathing resorts pale
into insignificance beside those of Indiathough to the Hindoo bathing is
a religious duty as well as a personal
luxury. East India papers report that
during one week reoently at the holy
city of Allahabad nearly 1.000,000 people bathed In the rivers Jumna and
Ganges, which meet at that place.

PROPER USE OF FATS

NO. 33.

CARE AND USE OF CASSEROLE

Excellent Servant of the Cook Must
Have Proper Treatment and Thle
Advice Is Good.
FROM DIFFERENT SOURCES THEY
HAVE DIFFERENT USES.
"Jefore using a casserole for the first
time, It is well to temper it; this Is
best done by covering it with cold
Heme Rendering of Suet and Beef water. Then letting the water come
to the boiling point remove from the
Lard Always to Be Recommended
Are, and let the casserole remain in
Economy Practiced by the
the water until It is ccfld.
Gorman Housewife.
lender no circumstances let the casFats that are derived from the serole be put on the stove without
cooking of bacon, ham, chicken, beef water or fat In it; If this is done the
and other meats should be kept, each dlsu will crack.
Avoid sudden changes of tempera
In it own receptacle, to be used for
turn with the casserole; that is, do not
different purposes.
Home rendering of both suet and take it from the hot stove or oven
leaf lard has its advantages, because and place It in cold water or in a
the product is generally superior to wet sink; this will prove disastrous
what can be bought tor the same to the dish.
Casserole cooking requires only
price.
Both suet and leaf lard require moderate heat; If something Is being
cooking in order to loosen the fat cooked In the casserole at the same
from the tougher membrane that time that Intense heat is required
holds It. For this purpose tne mate- for something else, take the precaurial Is cut into small pieces and cov- tion of setting the casserole in a paa
ered with water and alldwed to cook of water.
In cooking anything In a casserole.
slowly for some time until no more
It Is well to allow twice the time for
water remains.
A bettor method for suet is that cooking that would be required were
who the stew or vegetables or fruit cookused by German housewives,
economize on butter by the use of beef ed in the ordinary way.
fat more than do American housekeepers. The suet is cut fn small pieces WORTH TIME AND TROUBLE
and covered with water, in which It Is
allowed to soak for a day, the water Salad
Rolls Call for Care In the Makbeing changed once in the time. It
ing, but the Result Repaya All
Is then drained, the scrap has turn
the Outlay.
ed to a light brown, and put into an
teacup of
iron kettle with one-hal- f
Scald one cup milk, add three taskimmed milk to every pound of the blespoons
butter, one and a half tasuet It should be cooked very slow blespoons sugar
and half a teaspoon-fu- l
ly until the sound of boiling entirely
or salt When lukewarm add one
ceases.
When it has partly cooled it should yeastcake, dissolved in
be carefully poured off. This fat has cupfuls lukewarm water and one and
no unpleasant taste or odor, and In a half cupfuls flour. Cover and lei
many recipes- - may be substituted for rise, then add white of one egg beatpart of the butter. Some cooks add en stiff, and flour to knead. Again
a pound of leaf lard to four or five let rise, shape In small biscuits, place
of the suet; this makes a softer fat, In rows on floured board, cover with
as lard has a lower melting point than cloth and let It rise unUl light and
well puffed.
Flour handle of wooden
beef fat
An
method of clarify spoon, and make a deep crease In
ing fat from the soup kettle, or from middle of each biscuit take up and
Place closely
cooled meats, so that It may be used press edges together.
In the kitchen. Is to add the cold fat In buttered pan, cover, let rise, brush
to a liberal quantity of cold water, over with one egg slightly beaten and
then heat slowly and let cook for an diluted with one tablespoonful milk,
hour or more. When cold, the cake and bake 12 or 15 minutes in a hot
of fat Is removed and the "lower por- oven. This may seem quite a process
tion, which will contain the small par to go through, but when done and
ticles of meat, etc., should be scraped ready to be eaten one feels really reaway and the white, clean fat saved. paid. They are the best I ever ate.
If the flavor or color of both are not
satisfactory, the process may be reBanana Pie.
peated several times. Another methLine a deep plate with rich crust and
od which is often recommended is to bake
a delicate brown. Filling: Take
cook a number of slices of raw potato a scant cup of sugar in your sauce paa
in the boiling fat.
and cream Into a generous teaspoon
When an ice chest Is used, fat In of butter (not melted), beat In the
small quantities may be easily kept yolks of two eggs -- nd two tablespoons
sweet for cooking purposes. If lard flour, and a cup of boiling water and
is rendered at home In quantity suff- cook, stirring constantly until thick.
icient for a long, time, it should be Add a little vanilla after this cream Is
kept covered In tins or earthen Jars, cooL Slice Into the crust a layer of
in a cool, dry place.
bananas alternated with a layer of
cream. There should be two layers of
each. Frost with the whites of two
Worth Knowing.
How many know that to let silver eggs,N beaten stiff, with two teaspoons
Brown in oven.
stand In sour milk a half hour, then of sugar.
wash In good soapy water, will make
Lemonade Ginger Punch.
it look aa bright as to polish it with
Five lemons, one cupful of sugar.
liver paste?
To clean knife handles or any bone one cupful of boiling water, ginger ale,
heaparticle it is a good plan to use salt fresh mint cold water, one-hal- f
and lemon Juice. First rub the arti- ing teaspoonful of gelatin. Wash the
cle well with the lemon Juice and lemons and slice them; then sprinkle
then with the salt This will remove over the sugar. Let stand for SO minutes, and then add one quart of cold
the stains and grease spots.
Tar may be removed irom the water. Dissolve the gelatine in the
hands by rubbing with the outside of boiling water and add It to the lemon
fresh orange or lemon peel and dry- mixture. Pour the whole into a punch
ing Immediately. The volatile oils bowl and add the ginger ale. allow
dissolve tar so that It can be rubbed ing one quart of ginger ale for each
quart of the other liquid.
off.
one-quart-

Nice Fruit Cookies.

Two cups of brown sugar; one cup
one level
of soda dissolved in five
ttablespoons of sweet milk; one
each of cloves, cinnamon,
allspice and nutmeg. Three cups
flour; one cup chopped raisins. Drop
from a spoon in a pan and bake.

butter: three eggs;

Bathroom Stand.

To Keep Green Vegetables.
When wishing to keep vegetable-ssuch as greens, lettuce, parsley, etc..
until the following day, place, with
the roots, or where they have been
cut In a vessel containing water, exactly as you. would a bunch of cut
flowers, and they will be as fresh aa
if newly cut Home Department Magazine.

Hemming Linen.
When turning a hem of linen, keep
convenient for drying the feet for put a glass of warm water at hand and
ting on shoes and stockings or pedi- dip the fingers into It frequently. The
curing. Is given a touch by one house- stiffness of the heavy linen will yield
keeper that makes it effective and and the work may be accomplished
sanitary. The cushion. Indeed, most very much more quickly and accuof the framework, is covered with a rately.
neatly fitted slip, with square top and
sides, made of thick white Turkish
To Save Matting.
toweling.
To save your matting, make a cov
Several of the covers are owned, so er of outing flannel to slip over your
they can be frequently changed: broom when sweeping. This will bo
nsuallv
fresh one Is put on each found to take up the dust easily and
mortlng
saves the matting much wear.
A low stool with .broad seat, most

leg
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plow for a much longer period, land which has been disked la
Inclined to break up In
Cultivation of Growing Grain la Found much less lumps
than undlsked soil, L
clods and
Practicable Disking of Much
easily put In condi
Is
more
and
hence
Valua. '
tion for planting.
The loose earth
methods which Is thrown to the bottom of th
From the
which are so necessary to success furrow unites much more readily with
throughout the west, farmers In the the furrow slice and no large air
more humid districts of the east can spaces are left. Country Gentleman.
often gain valuable suggestions with
regard to the proper conservation of IMMENSE DAMAGE BY DROUTH
moisture. One lesson which oiay be
learned is In reference to the treat- Much Loss Could Be Averted by Pay
ment of the small grains. The east' lng More
Attention to Conserva-- ern farmer usually considers wheat,
tlon
of Soil Moisture.
bats and barley as crops which cannot
Consequently no atbe cultivated.
The damage directly attributable to
tention Is paid to them from the time drought represent an enormous annual
they are sown until they are ready to loss Xo farmers.
If we would devote
harvest Not so with the
more attention to the work of conservHe cultivates his grain ing soil moisture during the spring
fields after, every rain from the time and early summer, the summer
they lire well "started in the spring un- droughts
would be far less destructive
til they are too high to allow of further to our growing crops.
cultivation.
The spiketooth harrow
There are few seasons when there
Is used for the earlier workings; as Is
not sufficient moisture to mature
grows
is
grain
larger the weeder
the
good crops If proper methods are emsubstituted.
By paeans 0f the latter ployed In handling our soils so that
Implement grain may be cultivated al- the moisture will not be lost through
most Up to the, time when It begins evaporation,
during
the primary
to head. '
growth of the crops.
The advantages of this cultivation
The growth of crops should not be
are twofold.
In the first place it retarded at a time when It Is within
Berves to break the cruBt which Is so our power to provide
them with
likely to form after the spring rains, moisture.
and to close the cracks which the
The- average farmer begins everv
frost has made In the winter grain spring with an average supply of
fields. This lessens, the evaporation moisture In his sods to supply the'
of moisture, which Is most. rapid from crops through a rainless season, but'
crusted or crooked soli, and conserves on most of our farms the lack ol
It until It lc most needed by the grow. drainage and Indifference to the conlng crop. The advantage of this pre servation of moisture reduces the yield
caution is most apparent in the semi- - of crops."
arid districts, but in dry seasons It Is
After the soil moisture has
noticeable anywhere.
to evaporate we are powerless
In the east rolling vinter wheat as to provide a new supply for the crops
.
soon as it Is safe to go on the ground that have been robbed. Summer
In. the spring is perhaps to be pre draughts can be avoided In no other
ferred to harrowing. If clover is plant- way than by Improving the water- ed with the wheat It should be sown holding capacity of the soils and shapbefore the. rolling la done. The rolling ing t'ie methods of tillage and cultivacovers the clover seed and also firms tion so that we may prevent the lost
the soil about the roots of the wheat of the moisture with which they ar
plants where It has been loosened by saturated at the beginning or the
heaving. The other effect of cultiva- season.
tion Is In the keeping down of weeds,
On many soils'
It
and for this purpose it Is Just as use- necessary and will produce wonderful
ful and just as necessary In the east changes In the character of the soli.
as in the west.. Small weeds are very It improves Us action toward heat,
eaBlly kilted with the barrow or weed- light, penetration or rootc, and the
er, and If the work Is properly done implements used in preparation and
the grain will not be Injured.
cultivation and stimulates bacterial
Three precautions are necessary In action, which we are just beginning to
harrowing small grain. Drilled grain appreciate as an Important factor In
only should be harrowed, for cultiva- soil fertility.
tion destroys a portion of the stand of
that which has been sown' broadcast
and so lessens the yield.
For the
same reason the harrowing should be
done In the direction of the drills rather than across them.
Fields on
which- grass or clover seed has been
sown should not be harrowed, for the
The underfed pig will be only a losa
young plants are as easily killed by
The last thing before bedtime bi
this treatment as are the weeds. None Bure to give the work teams a chanci
of these precautions need be observed to drink.
if the roller la used on winter grain,
Watch the teeth of the old sows. Ii
but the roller Is of little or no use in the tusks keep the grinders apart, saw
killing weeds. In the east, except in them off.
the driest seasons, it will not usually - Shade, plenty of good water, and
be profitable to harrow grain fields protection from files will make pas
more than once.
ture go farther.
Another lesson which may be learnHurrying through the milking saves
ed from the
is the disking time but it does not help the milk
of land which Is to be plowed later flow. But keep steadily at it,
In order to keep the soil from baklng
Keep all windfall apples and plums
until the plowing can be completed. off the ground. They often have
This practice was begun In the west dropped because they are diseased oi
on grain stubble after harvest in or- have Insects In them. Feed to the
der to hold whatever molBture was in pigs or burn.
the soil, for ' usually little rain falls
It is absolutely essential that sheep
after that time. Since the disking can be provided with the very best oi
be done much more rapidly than the drinking water. A sheep does not like
plowing, there is less chance for evap-- filthy water, and It will suffer thirst
oraporatlon and the land then remains a great while before drinking it.
for some time in good condition for
If you are raising a young boar,
plowing. For several years a Mary- train him, while he is young and
land farmer has applied this method growing, to mind the word and be
to his spring plowing, disking all his perfectly manageable. Boars can be
stubble and cultivated fields which are taught to come when called by name.
to be plowed Just as early In the
If there are sheep on the farm, do
spring as he can get on to them. He not leave a piece of weedy, late hay
la then able to plow his land" at any uncut because it is weedy. It will
time, whereas his neighb rs are often come in play next winter, and if the
compelled to postpone their plowing balance of the hay Is pretty clean
until the hard clay soil Is softened by will be eaten all the more greedily
rains.
because It is weedy. Many weeds
In addition to remaining in condl- - serve as a tonic to sheep.

LESSONS FROM DRY FARMING tlon to
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BACKACHE A SIGNAL
OF DISTRESS
Pain In thebaokts
the kltlnrj'a signal
of dlstrrs. If tbls
tlmelr warning Is lgv
Horetf.there Is STare
danger of dropsy,
frravel, nrlo
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WMARADFORD,
William A. Radford will an3wer
Questions and give advice f'REK OP
COST on atl subjects pertaining to the
subject of building, for the reader of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
Is, without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 17T West
Jackson boulevard, Chicago, III., and only
stamp for reply.
enclose two-ceMr.
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First Floor Plan

house, or a cheap looking structure In
a community of One residences. For
he and his family will be ostracised,
and rightly so, by their neighbors.
Nor Is there any necessity for
houses of this character. Well and ac
curately drawn plans are available and
...designs are to be had for houses

sar

I

I

by him.
He sometimes falls to realize that
he oot only Is under certain obligations to himself and his family, but he
Is also under a deep obligation to the
community In which be purposes to
build.
For Instance, a man has no moral
right to buy a lot In a community of
fine houses and place thereon an ar-
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Second Floor Plan

been-allowe-

which, though not expeulve, will be a
credit to any community.
The first thing to study In the mat
ter of house building is tLn lot. Its
size and the surroundings. The front
age will largely determine the design
and the arrangement of the rooms.
The house here shown is beautiful
ly adapted to a corner lot where ample
lawn apace can be had., The first
floor or story can be of concrete blocks
or plaster finish. The wide exposed
chimney, giving the impression of the
cheerful fireplace within, breaks the
monotony of the end elevation, as the
dormer does on the front. The size
of this house is not as large as might
appear from the design. It is 32 feet,
9 Inches wide, and 41 feet, 6 tncbes
long, exclusive of the porches.
ihe troni porch is rOf ample site,
and one enters directly Into the living
room from It. This room Is IS by 18
feet in size. The architect has yielded to that demand for the parlor that
still obtains In most localities, and has
provided one 12 feet, 6 Inches wide and
15 feet long.
With tho wide folding
doors the living room and the parlor
can be made practically one. The din
ing room is 12 feet by feet, 6 iuches;
and a beautiful feature here is the conservatory opening from it The kitchen Is 12 feet, by 12 feet, 6 Inches. On
the second floor are three bedrooms,
a bathroom and a study. This latter
room also may be used as a sewing
room or as an additional bedroom if so
desired.
It is estimated that this house can
be nicely built and finished for $4,004
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When a man builds a bouSd there
Is one factor that often Is overlooked

chitectural monstrosity, or a house
whose freakish design will detract
from the neighborhood.
The desire of home owners In every
neighborhood Is to have the bouses
that are built even better than those
already there. In other words,
is the watchword In home
building as In all other things.
A man cannot do a more foolhardy
thing than to build a dry goods bos

When yon hare
reason to suspect
your kidneys, nxe
a special kldae
medicine.
Doan's Kidney
Pills relieve weak,

Georre I Cotter, Sim St., Damirlt
cotta, Me., aye: "Two years ana I suffered from kidney trouble. My beck wti
often so lam rnat I could hardly e;et
home from buelnee. Nothini helped me
until I ueed Don Kidney Pills, They
entirely removed the pnlna and I have
never had any further trouble."
Gat Doaa'a at Any Drat Stoew, SOa a Box

DOAN'S
FOSTER-MILBUR-

N

l,Y'Mr

CO., Buffalo, New York

THOUGHT HE KNEW THE SIGNS
Aged Darky Could See Nothing to
His Passenaer Except a Man
Instituting Lodges.
Bob Hull, the champion story teller
of Savannah, had occasion lately to
take a business trip into interior
Georgia. He took his golf clubs with
him, intending to stop on his way for
a match on the famous links at
Augusta.
He dropped off the train at his
business destination a small town on
a branch road and carrying his luggage cllmbod into an ancient hack
and bade the driver, who was an old
negro man, take him to the local
hotel.
The negro eyed the queer-lookinyellow leather bag that his passenger
carried with the peculiar looking
sticks in it His curiosity got the
best of him finally.
"Bobb" he began, "please, sun,
'Bcuse mo but mout I ax you a quesg

tion

r

"Go ahead and ask," said Mr. Hull.
"Wbut kind of a lodge Is you Inst-

itute?" Saturday Evening Post

Nothing More to Live For,
Without question, the Scots curler
of whom Lord Lyveden tells in Fry's
Magazine placed the proper value on
his sport
During a recent curling-matcin
Switzerland, the skip of one of the
teams, who happened to be a Scots
man, was bo delighted with the accurate shot of one of his team, that he
was heard to address him In the following manner: "Lie down and dee,
mon; lie down and dee. Ye'll never
lay a finer stane nor that if ye live to
be a hundred."
h

How About ThliT
"Geese are supposed to be symbollo
of all that la foolish."
"Well, go on."
"But you never see an old gander
hoard up a million kernels of corn and
then go around trying to mate with a
goBllng."
A Paradoxical Ballot
"I. should think the women voting
In the new suffrage states would
strike one obstacle."
"What is that?"
"How can the matrons of a party
cast their maiden rote?"
"
-
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Even When the Facts About Qoffee
'
are Plain.
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LOVE

AT

FIRST SIGHT

British Alienist Says 8clenee Must
Surrender to Romance, and Gives

Reason.
Elr James Crlchton. Crowne, a
British alienist, scientist
and eugenist, In an address at Sheffield, declared that science takes a
'
back seat In favor of romance and
that be believes in love at first sight.
' He said:
""I am a believer in the love match,
not only from a romantic, but from
th eugenic viewpoint. I feel I am on
firm ground in recommending a return to nature In relation to marriage,
and with a due allowance for those
natural forces that are, perhaps, more
In the future of race Improvement than we see with the best
.felentlflo spectacles.
"Love at first sight of the right kind
la a physiological epoch, corresponding with the installation of new
b"aln. There is nothing
la
'

'
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EFFECT OF PLOWING

IN FALL

more beautiful in the world than the Practice Is Recommended In Dry
Climates Where Ground Does
love match. It Is sacred, dlvtae."
Not Freeze During Winter.
A Good Salesman.
As a rule the object In fall plowing
"Well, Jingle," said the manager,
"did you make the sale?" "Yes," said Is to turn up the soil to the action of
the salesman. "I couldn't get
he freezing and thawing, which benefits
In
darned old machine to run over half Its texture or physical nature.
speed, but I arranged with one of the sections where the soil does not
town constables to arrest us for ex- freeze in winter, except In very dry
ceeding the speed limit, and old Skee-sick- climates, fall plowing, as a rule, is
not to be recommended, for the reafell for it right away."
son that with heavy winter and
spring rains on heavy clay soils the
A Rapid Counter.
Willie was wakeful and his mothet soil Is apt to become cemented and
told him to count and keep on count- lifeless, making it difficult to preing until he went to sleep. All was pare for seeding and often rendering
quiet for about an hour, when he the soil, cloddy and unyielding for
cultivation.
called: "Mamma!"
'For early oats sowing this might
"Well. dear, what is it?"
not be an objection, since oats always
"What comes after trillions T"
do best when sown early and the
packing of the soil by winter and
Silent
spring rains would not be objection, "Timpers Is a quiet man."
"Yes, Indeed. Timpers makes abouv able. Oats and all small grains reseed
quire, a firm and
as much noise a the letter g in
H
bed. Still sod la any climate lr usn-Vlthe
benefited by fall plowing,
s

well-packe-

will be In a better position for
early decay by early plowing and
some of the noxious insects in the soli
would be destroyed by being exposed.
In dry climates, where the ground
does not freeze in winter, such as irrigated regions and where dry farm
ing is practiced, fall plowing la beneficial, as the rough eraed surface of the
soli caused by plowing will catch and
hold more snows and rains than un- plowed ground.
In any region where the soil Is full
of humus, or where a heavy coating
of manure is turned under, fall plowing is a good practice. With plenty ol
humus In the soil it will not cement
with heavy rains, and where a heavy
coat of manure is turned under the
manure will be in a good position to
decay, and will kep the soil light
and loose.
Bod

Skim Milk for Swine.
A man who has made a decided sue
cess in swine husbandry in a large
way said before a recent farmers' in-

stitute that the man who has plenty
of sklm-mllfor his bogs will make i
profit If anyone can on
corn.
k

to-ce-

It la curious how people will refuse
to believe what one can clearly see.
Tell the average man or woman that
the ' slow but cumulative poisonous
effect of caffeine the alkaloid in tea
and coffee tends to weaken the heart,
trpqet the nervous system and causa
Indigestion, and they may laugh at
you If they don't know the facts.
Prove it by science or by practical
demonstration In the recovery of coffee drinkers from the above conditions, and a large per cent of the human family will ohrug their shoulders,
take some drugs and keep on drinking coffee or tea.
"Coffee never agreed with me nor
with several members of our household," writes a lady. "It enervates,
depresses and creates a feeling of
languor and heaviness. It was only
by leaving off coffee and using Postum
that we discovered the cause and way
out of these Ills.
"The only reason, I am sure, why
Tostum is not used altogether to the
exclusion of ordinary coffee 1b, many
persons do not know and do not seem
willing to leara the facts and how to
prepare
this nutritious beverage.
There's only one way according to
Ldlrectlons boll it fully 15 minutes.
Name given by
Then it
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read
the little book, "The Road to Well-Tillein pkga. "There's a reason."
Mad tfca abav lettrrf A
Brir
appear from tlma
timf. Tay
r acaulaa. true, M lull el knaaaa
tarsal.
Aei
l
,"

that when they
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And bin he will be
quite willing to listen to reason."
"Yes but how about making the police listen to reason first, in regard to
ourselves and our affairs?"
This was a problem which required
weighty deliberation, and the unlucky
wanderers had Just started an animated discussion when there was
clanging of iron and a grating of bolts.
Some one turned on an electrlo light
nearby and the boys, blinking In the
gleam, saw that they were the occupants of a dingy cell, perhaps eight
feet long by five wide, and sumptuously furnished
with a long wooden
bench and an empty pall. The door
was slowly opening, and the aperture
framed the bulky figure of a sturdy
Irish policeman, who chuckled
as he gazed in upon the
captives.
"Well, how do ye young dlvlls feel
after a little time to cool off?"
"Rather confused," replied Brockett,
Instinctively warming to the big Irishman. "Tell us, won't you, how we
happen to be here?"
"Have ye no memory at all?"
laughed the poHceman.
"Almost none, officer. We can remember things going 'round in circles
and then someone shooing our senses
away from us nothing after that."
"I can believe ye," returned the officer. "I was Just walkin' State street,
me and Flynn, me partner I'm Ho-gan, an the
team is Hogan and Flynn, terrors
to all
Well, me lad, be
that as It may, we were walkin' State
street, not too far from Taylor, when
we heard sounds Indicating that Satan
had bruk loose in a coon restaurant
nearby. We went over, an' I'm think-Iwe were Just In time. Youse two
was on the floor, an' half a dozen big
niggers was tramplln' the stuffln' outa
youse. Five minutes more an' ye'd
have both been fine subjects for the
coroner."
"Tell me," ventured Solano, "was
there one great big fellow, twice the
size of an ordinary man, among the
crowd?"
"Now ye remind me of it," said the
policeman, "there surely was big Sam
Crultt. the human elephant Great big
nigger, makes his llvln' mostly by distribute' ads for fake doctors and
thlevtn' dentists. He was tryln', as
near as we could Judge, to keep the
crowd off from youse two. Anyhow,
be wasn't doln' nothln' to harnr either
wan of youse, an' when we come in
he backed out the rear door, nice an'
quiet. Bad nigger Is Sam, at times,
but he didn't seem specially bad on
this occasion."
"Just the same," declared Brockett
"the trouble started because be had
stolen something of mine or, rather,
had something of mine that another
y
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SYNOPSIS.
Becrel Service Chief Wllklns. puzzled
over the theft of the government' cipher,
call to hie old Detective Plnkwell. They
think they have discovered a new cipher,
when the office boy, Brockett, tells them
It's "the Diamond Cipher" and etarte for
the ball park. Brockett. Chula Lon Kan,
a Siamese, Ramon Solano, a Cuban, together with some twenty other youngsters.
Practice baseball, playing until dark. One
of Wllklns' stenographers Is seen to paHs
a paper to a mysterious stranger. As
outcome of Brockett'a cipher, the ball
player and Bolano are engaged by government for mysterious mission.
mysterious Jap, calls on Brockett.
Brockett falls Into Yazlmoto'a trap, a
fight follows. Brockett coming out on
top; Messenger McKane coming to the
rescue. McKane was bearer of the mysterious cipher; la also a ball player.
re- returns to headquarters
ports to Baron Zellern his failureand
to obcipher;
the
tain
Miss Lawson, the stenographer, also reports to the baron.
Brockett and Solanq. have encounter with
the baron In which the latter comes out
second best. Brockett and Solano arrive
In Jersey City; make appointment
to
meet McOinnlty, the "Iron Man" baseball
manager. Brockett and Solano arrive In
New York- and run Into a Chinese Tong
war; rescued by a white man. The place
of refuge found to be a trap; find themselves prisoners of Tazlmoto. Kelly to
rescue. Kelly turns 110.000 Jap money
over to Brockett. Brockett and Solano
nave encounter with tough gang, but are
protected by Kelly's men. On sleeper
Cleveland-bound;
the baron detected m
act of riding Solano's berth. Slumps from
me messengers go to
ljeirou
ai
rin.game,
oau
receive hieroglyphs In mysterious manner and denart for Chimin ir.
riving In Chicago, the messengers are
robbed by a "transom thief:" the baron
again appears. The baron asrreea to as.
slst In recovering the stolen papers. The
messengers nna tne stolen papers In the
possession oi a giant negro.
Yasl-mot-

o,

Yas-lmo- to
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CHAPTER XVIII.

Just what happened between the
moment when the big negro brought
out the money-bel- t
and the moment

when a full understanding of every
day affairs came back to Brockett and
Solano, neither or those young men
could fully detail. There had been a
cyclone, closely followed by an earth
quake, after which the roof had fallen
in, burying them under the timbers
at least, that was bow they figured It
all out when they began to sit up and
take notice again. They found themselves In a dark, almost pitch-blacregion of obscurity and silence, with
a wooden settee sustaining their
weight and a stone floor echoing to
the touch of their heels. They found
their beads aching fearfully, while sua
dry bruised spots on their backs, ribs
and shins demanded consolation. It
was so dark In their new quarters that
they could not see themselves or each
other, but each of them felt himself
strangely soiled and dirty.
"How do you find yourself, Ramon T"
queried Brockett. striving to peer
across a few Inches of midnight gloom
at his companion.
"Somewhat battered on the bead;
somewhat damaged in the ribs and
knees; considerably mussed up as to
clothing, and, apparently, in jail," returned the Cuban. "Otherwise I think
I am all right and perfectly
happy.
Who pushed the building over on us,
anyhow ?'
"I haven't the slightest Idea," ruefully responded Brockett. "All I can
remember Is making one grab at that
negro, while you tried to seize the belt
Then things seemed to go 'round and
'round, and I began to look through a
big telescope at the evening stars.
Did things impress you that way?"
"Pretty much so," Ramon answered.
"I distinctly remember having one
hand on that belt, and tbo other band
on that large black man's necktie.
Then somebody turned off the lights
for an Instant, turned them on again,
much brighter than before, and then
turned them oft for, keeps. I wonder
where we are?"
"Jail, 1 believe you hinted. Probably the best place for us or for me,
anyway, after scoring such a failure
as this has been. I'm sorry I dragged
yoi into such a piece of foolishness."
"I came along entirely of my own
accord," said the Cuban, "and I don't
think we have made a failure of the
expedition not yet. We didn't get
the belt away from that negro true
enough but we are a great deal nearer to It than we were an hour before
we saw him. There can't be many
black men like that one; It's almost a
Certalntv that th CMnnirn nnll
Irnnw
him and
r locate blm. and 1 think

1
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"Is that they didn't use their
razots on ye. Bad lot of coons hang
'round that place, I'm tellln' ye."
"We fully believe It" said Solano,
with a grimace of pain. "But say,
officer, how long havo we been In
here, and bow long have we to stay?"
"Ye have been in only a matter of
three hours, lads," replied the policeman, "though I suppose It has seemed
a week of Sundays. As to how long ye
stay well, ye haven't been booked
yet I'm not a bad Judge of people
when I see them, an' ye looi all right"
Washed and brushed up the boys
felt a little more like live human beings. Officer Hogan treated them
like younger brothers, assured 'them
that no charge had been entered
against them, and that they might consider themselves as simply held for
safekeeping. "Better stay right here
till evenln'," said the hospitable officer, "an then we will sally out an" try
to get hold of the big nigger. I have
as to where we can locate
a half-Ide- a
him. He's up against the dope smokes
hop regular an' It won't be hard to
Along after supper, lads,
find him.
we'll go out an do the best we can."
Neither Brockett nor Solano could
find words to fit the case, but the
twinkle in the big policeman's eye told
that he fully understood their feelings. He shook hands with them reassuringly, brought them a bundle of
newspapers to while away the time,
and then busied himself with the routine of his report upon the day's
events. The boys were burled in the
printed columns, when a little packet
of paper seemed to waft itself through
the window by which they were sitting. The packet tell at Brockett's
feet As he caught it up Solano
sprang for the window, peered eagerly
out and saw no one excepting two
blue-cla- d
policemen strolling by.
Brockett opened the packet and
found several thicknesses of blank paper, bound together to give weight and
accuracy to the throwing of the missile. In the center of the package
was a slip of cardboard, and written
across this In the hieroglyphs Brock
ett had himself Invented, were these
letterings:
"BA SH SH FA TC W HR 2BH HR E
Pos PO Pos FA FA TC HR E TO A
SH E TO BH SH PO Pos WP E TC
fleer,

PO TC E 2BH SH W."

"Keep original appointment.
no longer," translated

Delay

Brockett

"To-- '
night's fortunes then will decide
whether we can keep faith as promised or have to give it all up and admit ourselves utter failures!"

CHAPTER XIX.
The day passed somewhat dragging,
ly, for time files with leaden

pln-feat-

k

he hasn't thrown away the envelopes.
He might very likely destroy them to
make the chance of identifying the
belt so much smaller, and to protect
him in the possession of the money."
"I hardly think so," Solano encouraged the worried youngster. "When
we get the negro, we'll get belt, papers, money and all. And I think Officer Hogan will come pretty near to
rounding him up, If anybody can."
"I wonder If the big fellow remembered us from Detroit?" mused Brockett "If so, he might also remember
the card he passed us, something of
its gonere.1 appearance, and. If be
opened tf.e envelopes In the belt, the
duplication of the writing might Impress him."
"Hardly probable," dissented Bolano.
"He was simply told, in Detroit, to hand that card to us, and
was paid something to do
it He
might remember us, all right, but
would not be likely to remember anything about the message that he gave
us. Quit fretting aUut the whole
business. I firmly believe everything
will work out all right and that the
Idst envelopes will come back to you
before morning. Then we can hurry
towards Mexico as fast as you may de.
sire."
It was about nine that night when
Officers Hogan and Flynn the latter
as big, as husky and as truly Irish as
his partner summoned the boys for
the expedition that should spell abso
lute failure or a chance to retrieve
lost fortunes. Both were in plain
clothes, both were heavily armed, and
both seemed to regard the evening's
program as a rare bit of diversion
"Don't you worry, me lad," chuckled
Hogan, "we'll get your nagur before
the stroke of twelve, an' we'll get the
goods with him. He's no spendthrift
nagur, that felly, an' he'll have pretty
near all your money still with him."
"I'd be willing," said Brockett, v"to
let him keep the money If he'd give
me back what else was in the belt."
"Let him kape nothln'," growled
Flynn. "Wud ye encourage a chape
nagur to unlawful doin's? Ye'd spoil
him be lettin' him have money. We'll
get him, an' the money too."
Walking and chatting pleasantly,
the policemen led their companions
over a side street, and into an alley
that was blacker than a pall of tar.
No moon was shining, and the quartet
stumbled along, occasional omothered
remarks of a thoroughly profane nature marking places where the stalwart "coppers" stubbed a toe or
barked a shin. After penetrating the
--alley for perhaps 200 feet, the police
men ordered a halt
"Now, me sons," said Hogan, "right
here Is where we have to show a bit
of generalship, ye understand.
Qo
youse two through this yard to a small
back door ye'll find at the far end.
Knock three times an' whistle. Some
wan will look at ye through a peephole. Seeln' that ye are only kids, an'
harmless-lookin- ',
they will let ye In.
If ye find the big nagur there. It is up
to youse to open the door, sudden, an'
let us in. If they hinder ye from
openln' the door, yell we'll hear ye.
ir the nagur is not there, make some
excuse a friend ye wanted is not
there, or ye have no money to buy a
card av hop an' come out again.
Then we'll hang around an' wait for
the black gazaoo. Can ye make good?
Ye can? Then go to It"
The boys walked through .a yard
filled with mud, bricks and wreckage
of every Imaginable kind. At the far
end of the yard they brought up
against a brick wall. They fumbled
along this wall, soon finding the little
doorway, and tapped thrice upon the
panels. Somewhere in the woodwork
of the door a spark of light gleamed,
and they were uncomfortably aware
that they were under scrutiny. They
whistled softly and tapped the door
again. It opened and a Chinaman
confronted them.
"You want smoke?"
"Of course we do," Solano answered.
The yellow man looked them over,
and then beckoned them Inside the
portals, shutting and bolting the door
behind them.
noiseless, be
conducted them up a hallway damp
with monld, noisome with dirt and the
Cat-foote-

Hard-Workin-

man had stolen. A money belt, containing considerable cash and well,
anyhow, containing all my money."
"He showed Che belt in this restaurant," put in Solano, "and we, accidentally happening to be there at the
time, naturally tried to take it away
from him. Then, I suppose, they all
Jumped on us."
"That they did, an' the only thing
I'm surprised at." remarked the of--

ers when you are in a hurry. Brockett
and Solano knew that they bad little
time left for action, and that if they
failed to recover the messages now in
possession of the big negro their Journey would abruptly end, an utter failure. Most of the afternoon and early
evening was spent in discussing the
giant black, and the chances of finding
the documents still In his possession.
''I only hope," said Brockett. "that

g

smell of many nights of opium "coon-Ing,- "
and guided them Into a room of
considerable size. A mattress, gray
with dirt, 'lay on the floor and on this
mattress three men two negroes and
one white man were stupidly reclining, while a peanut oil lamp burned
on a bit of matting nearby, and m
bamboo pipe was being passed from
band to hand. The sweet, penetrating,
slcklsh smell of opium thlokened the
air; roaches ran, fearless and Inquisitive, along the floor, and the
wooers of the poppy-god- ,
silent, lost
In happiness, drowsed, smoked and
drowsed again, contented in their horrible surroundings as monarchs In a
palace ball.
"Cheap, fella, hlms," said the Chinaman. "You want bunk, yes?"
Curtains of cheap, drab material
masked wide stretches of the wall.
From behind these curtains came the

coo? QvttrotfO) i
"

and the
perfume of the cooking "bop." The
Chinaman parted two strips ot the
drab cloth, and showed a bunk between the curtains and the wail.
Brockett and Solano looked up and
down the room. There was no sign
of their quarry. The boys quietly entered the bunk which the Chinaman
had assigned them, and their host
quickly brought them the full paraphernalia of the opium smoker's pastime
"Ycu know how cook?" questioned
the yellow man. as the young fellows
handed him a few silver coins. "You
not can cook, me cook for you?"
"Not Just yet," said Solano. "Let
us rest a little we are tired and need
to stretch out awhile before we
smoke."
"All lite. Yet get leady smoke, call
me. I cook for you." And the heathen
shuffled away to his eyrie near the
door, where, with a mulatto woman,
he alternately chatted softly and cast
counting
up accounts on the age-ol- d
strings of the Mongolian race.
This is worth watching," whispered
Brockett. "Our black man may be In
one of those bunks, or he may coma
in at any time. We can stay here a
little while before calling In our
friends or going out again."
A voice came to them from a nearby
bunk a voice that they had heard before Both boys started agitatedly as
they recognized Its thick, oily tone,
but they restrained their Impatience
with Una
by gripping each other
though shaking hands.
"Ah done tole yo, mah fren'." cam
the voice, "dat dls bean place am
haunted. Haunted by a ghos' wivout
any hald. Dass right Long time ago,
dere w,as a man done been killed
right heah. Dey cut off his hald. took
de hald away wlv "em, an' left de
body. Evah since den dls heah bald-les- s
man have done haunted de spot
Now an' den he comes right in head
an' acahes de smokehs silly Now an'
den yo'll see him in de yahd. Mah ill'
tren. dls ain't no Joke. Onst every so
often dat haldleBs man comes roun
heah, an' Ah'm almos suah dat he's
pretty nigh due. Didn't yo' neveh sea
no ghostBes oveh in Manila?"
hum of subdued conversation

-

. (TO BE CONTINUED.)

Swiss Dogs

They Are Used as Draft Animals ers and vegetable fruit seller also
use them. These dogs are, ot course,
and Are Not Always Well
Treated.
all of strong build, but of very different breeds, those most commonly emAn amended law for the prevention ployed being of the St Bernard or
of cruelty to animals, such as that mastiff race. On a market day the
which came Into force in England on streets of Berne are full of them.
New Year's day, is much needed in As a rule they do not look 111 fed and
Switzerland. Not that the Swiss as a their harness fits them well. Nevernation are cruel to animals, one ot theless, It Is evident that they arc
the best proofs of which Is the num- often hard worked, for they may be
ber of sleek cats about For when seen lying stretched full length asleep
people have learned to be kind to cats on the cold, wet ground, or even on
they have generally learned to be the snow, and this, after they bar
fairly kind to animals In general. been heated by the exertion of pullBut, whether from thoughtlessness or ing, frequently causes pneumonia or
some other cause, there is a good deal rheumatism. Pall Mall Gazette.
to be desired in the way draft dogs
Dally Thought.
are treated in Switzerland. Dogs, as
Never to tire, never to grow cold, to
every visitor to the country must
have ' observed, are still employed be patient, sympathetic, tender; to
there for drawing or helping to draw look for the budding flower and the
all kinds of light carts. Most milk- opening heart, to hope always; like
men and bakers employ dogs when God, to lov always this is duty.
taking around milk or bread. Butch AmieL

Deafness Camlet Be Cured
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Department of the fnterlor, IT. S.
Land Officii nt Roswell. N. M., Anjr.
K. 1912.
Notice Is hercnv Riven tliat

;f Valley
UEOKUE THOMAS,
View.
N. M., who, on Dec. 21. 1907, .made
H. K. 13f'B7, Serial No. 01"0 10, for SV
Han;re
M. Section 2, Township 7
MerUllan,' ra3 filed
S3 E., N. M. I

The Kenna Bank & Trust Co

of Intention to nfake Final
r
year proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before W.
T. Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner, In
his office, at Kenna, N. M., on Oct.
notice

Strictly a Home Institution and we have a

is

Claimant names as witnesses:
John M. Ford, and Loman L. Peach,
of JudBon. N, ?
John G. Astroni,

NOTICE

rH

Pl'n 1.

1

l

ico,

C

Kenna Record:
1
A,

S.

C.

:

M Xinds cf Sutldinq
j

HRN'RY.

Notice fcr Publication.
II.

S.
1,

July

I, and

s

1012.

NOTICT0
8 hereby given that AuKtist
!
H, Uuch
of Ivenna, N. M., who, on
May 29, 1909, made H. i:. No. 018539,

Veil

b

and

i

frepridirs cf

hinds cf "Zakanizcd

Jrcn and Pin

tlnno

SO

K., New Mex. V Meililin"

Hint John W.
of F.lklns, N. M. who on Ool.l.
,
1007. mnde H K.no.
fm
seiinl no. M?.0l-2NVi NE.': KiNWN'l seetion IR. RK U SV.'K
section 7, nnrt on Mny 21, I0.W, mnde nrtclill nu
entry serlnl no. (ilKlflO (or f?l' Ceo. 7. Tp. 0 S.,
Hnni'e, 2H, ',. N.M.P..V., hnstl'.erl nollec of In
tenllon to jnake llnnltbrcs yenr pro if. to cs
tnblisli clnim to Hie lnr.d nbuve deserlbed lie- fore TT. P. Lively. U. S, Commihsloncr, In hip
oftleent KlUlns, N". M. on Nov. 1. 1012,
C'liilrnnnt ti mes ns vltness?B:
Wm. A Race, Chnrles S. Ttsk. Colnmbu
Cnve.John Allen, nil of F.lklns. N M.
T. C. TILLOTSON'.

Com

Notice is hereby K'ven

WILLIAM II. CHAPMAN, cf Boaz,
who, on March 4, 1S0S, made
14346. Serial No. 014224, for
Section 28, Township C S.,
29 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
Final three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner, In his office, at Kenna, N. M.;
on Oct. 12, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marlon O. Mills, William Horner,
Lee R. Robertson, Dan C. fc'avace,
all of Boaz, N. M.
N. M.,
H. E.
SEV4.
Range"

Delicately Expressed.

"It is not always necessary to make

cne

Department

of the Interior, IT. S.
L;ind Ofllee at Kosn ell. X.M., Septctiiber 2',
1
II!.
Notioe
riven tbat Wlllinin A.
Petlitt, of route 3, Eliiln. N. M who on Ainil
2, lW, made homestead entry
7 5. so: la",
number 01 !5 19, fur southwest W: and on O. t
21. 1903, made uddltlonal entry serlnl numl.ei
02(M(ll, for southeast H section 21, tow nship
f
south, ranue 33 east. n. in. v. merldlnn, hi
tiled notice of Intention to make Final threi
yenr Proof, to establish clnim to the lnnd
described, before Can C. nvnire, U. S.
Commissioner,. In his ofi;ce ut
ennn, N. M
on November 20. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alvin F. U'.ack. Charley H. Slack, Edwurd f
McCown, John P. Smith, allot route 3, Elid.

.

X. M.

T. C. TILLOTSON,
JteglLte

.

Kenna, NewMexico.
General EVierohanclise.

.

notice i on

.

Notice lor Publication.
02410.

Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., .Aug.
8. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that
JOHX A. HEAVEKlS, of Kenna, N.
M., who on Aug 21, 1908
made H.
E. Serial No. 02410, for NWV4, section
6
14, Township
S., Range 31 E.,
N; M. P. Meridian, has filei notice of
Intention to make' Final three yenr
Proof to establish claim to the luu'J
above described, before W. T. Cow-gil- l,
U. S. Commissioner, In his office, at Kenna, N. M., on Oct., 12,
1811
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. Abbott, Pink L. Clubb, John
F. Jones, William D. Hendricks, all
of Kenna, N. M."
.Tud-eo-

'

U. S
N. M.,

Oriental Philosophy.
It Is good for" our arrogant westers
jp'.rit to meet the calm, if somewhat
of Roswell, County of ( hve.i. state of Nn
backward, philoioptr of the orient,
Mexico, has Hind In this orllee Ms npplijiit'i r, Whon the motor ara
which racad
Serial number 0101137. to enter, tmdnr seMul
from New York to Paris went through '
r. s.. the northwest n of the sou;hw es
China, the Chinese were not alarmed
'4 of seetion ill, tonnsbip 5 south, ranire
or excited. A mandarin blandly exeast, n. in p. meridian.
thus: "There Is nothing exAny and nil persons claiming ndversfly tl:t plained
traordinary in the motor car. There
lnnd described, or desiring to object becnus
Is nothing extraordinary In anything.
of minernl eharact'ir of the lnnd, or for at
Meu invented It yesterday. They will
other reason, to the dispcsnl to uppli' iin'
sliou'.dflle their anidnvits of protest in ibis o:
Still
lavent Eomttulng else
iteeon or before the 31 Uny of Ootolisr. 1M2.
.he world goes round, and we are not
C. C. HENRY,
refreshing
tn atom the happier."
Register. Iraft of cool wind upon our fevered
Oct,
1.
Companion.
yrofress.--Yout- h's
September,
I9ii.
Notice Is hereby ::ivoti Hint Charles S. I.usi

XOTrfE FOR PIKLICATIOX.
i"l.,.(.

V.r

It

t

11--.

t

.

W.J

i

y:-.:-

Dspaitmena

.

cum

v::A

n,

013409
O2M20

V

Means the Same Thing.
In England to call a woman homely

of

live Interior, U.
Liuul Oillee at Hosivel', N M. Septet: her

1

IJ1.J.

Notice is hereby (riven that. William Uol-sonof ll.iiiz. New Mriiit) who, on Novcmlu
:3, 11) n, lnivle liomosiend entry number i:ivf'
icrlal r.uml er ouilifl, for soutlienst H. and 01
November 2. IOiP. mule adrtitltinal entry se:
lumber
for southwest U be lion
7 soiph, runiro 3.) enst. n. jn.
meridian, lias tiled notice of intention to c.nl
tlial lluec year proof, to csiuIUImIi elnim t
the bind above dos'criboil. bufi, 10 W. T. on
ill, '. S Oo:mn;.,sio:ier. In his o'I'ce, at Kei
na. New Muxl-joon November 20, li 12.
C!:xin;: r.t
aa witofse:i: '
William H. Itobcion. Marion O. Mills, Wl"
lam Horner, Md'.edtfu II. Snpp, till of lion
)

V

ltcglstsr.

1

l.

Department of the Interior,
Land Orfite at Fort Eumner,

CS.
U. S.
N. M.,

5, 1912.
Novice ii horeiiY given
GLEN W. I'LL I; Y. of Olive N.
M., who, on Nov. 19, 1909, ikhuc H.
K. No. 07302, for SVVi.
ectijn 9,
Township 5 S., Range 27 R, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice cf inten-

Auk.

that

tion to make Fliml three year l'rcofl
to establish claim to tho land above
described, before D. G. Parker, Clerk,
County Fu:eiior Court,
Thurston
Washington, nt h.'s cilice, ct Olyr.iaia,
Washington, as to claimant, and
W. T. Cowgill, V. S. Cammio-fioneat bis office, ut Kenna, N.
M., is to the nilitrMcs
On the 8th day tf Octofcer, 1312.
Claimant naniva rt witnesses:
William F. Ulery,
Horace O. Irwin,
Georgo W. Malone.and Dai'iil E. Hurley, all of Olive, N. M.

s

r

C. C.
S.

HENRY,

Register.

11.

f

The Grett Duck anrl Grcro
Gun That Has No Rlvv.1 for
Bagging the Limit.

t

i
f7y

be-fo-

6-- 0.

The Art of Seeing Things.
The art of seeing things is not
omethhig that may be conveyed In
ules and precepts; it is a matter vital
u the eye and ear, yea, In the mind
nd soul, of which these are the oralis. I have as little hope of being
ble to tell the reader how to sea
hings as I would have In trylngTb tell
Im how to fall in love or to enjoy hia
inner. Either he does or be does not,
.nd that is about all there Is of it
:ohn Burroughs.

v

T. C. TILLOTSOX,

non-coa-

TIt-BIt-

;:too-07- .

Register.

o,.lre for Piililfrnf Ion.
F.S. 07302.

"

-

Department of the Interior.
Land Office, at Fort Sumner,

FOR

a direct accusation," said the lawyer
who was asking damages because
had been made against his
client's good name. "You may have
heard of tha woman who called to
the servant girl, "Mary, Mary, coma
here and take the parrot downstairs
the master has dropped his collar-tti- d

priJMOATiox.

intra- -.

THE HOA1E AND TABLE.
"Coni2 and get our prices, and You Will Buy."

T. C. TILLOTSON,

'12.

Dec-IB-

8o Settled.
"Tes, 1 am opposed to American
said old
girls marryin" furrlners,"
Mrs. Slpes. "I'm Jist that opposed to
It that if my girls can't marry people
cf their own sex they needn't marry
at all, and that's all there la about it!"
Lip placet t's.

Pi nilTA T!0?.'.

O

EVERYTHING

Exi.

liegi.stor.

A'CTK'E FOH

Successors to T. M. PARKINSON
and to Morrow & Littiefiekl.

of the Interler, U. S.
at Roswell, N. M., Aug.
Notice Is hereby given that

l.

nieiit of

THE KENNA RECORD.

Gossman.

J

XCcrk.

Littlefield.6

014221.

Office

S6-0.l-

Tit. 8 S.,

OlXl

Aimmans Sfaros.

Notice for Publication.

S.C-OJ- 1.

Statement of ownership and
mana

(12(1 KM

Register.

Department

t

te0'9

Vitateria!,

fiepairiuc; Ukaihi and Prcmpiln

Twp. 7 S., rr. 31 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
liaa filed" notice of Intention to make
proof, to establish
final three-yea- r
claim-t- o
the land above described, be
Odice
fore Register or Receiver U. S.
New Mexico, on the ninth
At . lloswe'l.
day of Ni rember 1912. Claimant names
as witnesses: William J. Heath, James
O. Hill, I'ink L. Clubb and Charles M.
v Denny, all of Kenna, N. M.
'
T. C. TILLOTSON,

8, 1912.

y

m

Paula, all

"Ciia'utg?,

for Lots 1 and 2 and SM. NEU; and
I, ota 3 and 4. and S',i NWVi Sec. 2.

0

Pientta,

fr01' IiiMlrntluii.
Hi

bus llleel notii'c of lutpifion to mil;e Html
tluee.vcnr proof to csfnlillsh clnim to thf
land above described, before Dun (.'. Snvniff.
V. S. Ci nimissioner, nt his onio In Kernn, N.

She Xenna ffin ithep.

No. 01S539.)
51.,

ami

'Seeds

--C-

Dan 0. Savage; Editor, Managing Editor, Business Manager,
Pubiislier and sole owner. KenBank & Tiust Co., of Kenna,
na
M. on Hie lt.lv dny of November, !(M2.
N. M., only moifgagee.
No
C'liilmnnt nunies ns witnesses:
Clinrles C. Liyton, Pink W. Drown, I.rc H bond holders or holders of any
Robertson. Wllllnm K. Hlnslinw, nil of llnnz
other sccuri ie3 whatever.
N. M.
T. C. Ttr.'OTi
Register.
Ol XI
.
Dan C. Savaok.
Subscribed and swo n t before mo this
lot day of Oct. 1912.
Fan rt'ni.i cation
xoticr OlMffS
v
OlHlliO
W. T. Cowgill,
(Signed)
Depnrtmont of the Interior, V. P. I.n'nil Of
Notary Public.
(Skal)
Sept S7, lll'S.
tiee nt Itoswell, N. M.
,

I?.;

9

ihf

Office at Roswell. N.

t,

.

20.

(Serial

ikatleneni. Sli:blor
lJdlel Articles.

Ml
Sim-edic-

1

Jteg-ister-

Pepartment of the Interior,

tfurflccn, and Prep, ef

Pure, Jresh Strugs A 'Chemicals.
Unh Patent Medicines 6 dtcek

tleimrtnient of t lie Intoitor. V. S. Lnnd
M12.
Kept.
nt liiisnell. N. M.
Notice Is herotiy klven Hint Fred Che-Vr- d
of Hon, N. M wlm, on Mnrcli. 59, ICW.
tnHrtc II. K. SfiHul no. fll'2.; for S'!( scotior

(2asiier.

CATION.

CS,
03M3
M.
00353
CS.
KS.
Department of the Interior, II. S. I.nnrt
office at Fort Sumner, N. M., July
6, 1S12.
Notice lb hereby frlvcn that Tlaiey
M. Garner, of Kenna. New Mexico, who,
on Keeemher 26, 1!0f, made Homestead Serial 033 13, for S4 NW'.i
SW'i of Section 25, and who on
Way 11, 1909, made Serial 06:1.13 for 84
KH'H of Section 21., and Nlv'i SK'l
ttnrt SE"4 NK'4 of Section 26. Township
4 South of Unnire 211 Kast, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Five Venr Proof ott Original
and Three Year Proof on Additional,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before W. T. ('iuvkIII, IT. s.
Commissioner, at his office, at Kenna,
New Mexico, on the 21st day of September. 1912.
Claimant names as wltneses:
Andrew J. Smith, Georse T. Lltt'e-flelWilliam P. I.lttlefleld, and linn-n- a
G. Elwell, all of Kenna, New Mex-

Nn-Co-

4

Fiscus.

Phe Vienna S)ritffs1cre.

;v.
by r)ni
lukc null a ! "i:nily rills for constipation.
utlre

in ss. Scott

Register.

O.l

S.8

per-

Respectfully Yours,

of Thorhliam, N. M.. and John
T. Smith, Route 3, Klida, N. M
T.. C. Tillotson,

Physician

;u l t hi n 'I him.
When this
nun imi h ii;m: uf the
Itilnne.1
lulu'
mi h.ivc n ruinbliiri sound (ir Imported hf'irl.itf. ii itl whe.i It. Is r.ilirely vIimkI, Dcaf-nc- j)
Is Cie r inlt. and
t?i" Inilnmn'.'itlon can lie
d
tai-eto tin io:m:il to.irtl-t:out Bnd thH tu'ic r
le.ir!:i'4 will b r Mni'Ttl lurevr; l.lne rcrrs
nit- of tea lire ruined by Calnilh, Mhlrll Is Tolhlhtf
but na Villained rou!lli'ri of l!f nmcuus surhiui.
ol
', lvl.1
One liu";lrel Dollars for niiy
Ilenf.ie:;a c:'.'!Mr:l by calatrh)
ratiirot be cur4
rln-uirH, frrf.
by ll.iu'u C.l.inh Curp. ri' :nl
'loliilo, e.
K. J CIIICVKY
Hnl l

sonal interest in your welfare. Give us your patronage and your friendship

11. 1912.

Dr. H. L.

by.tnrM nvvi-i- Miin. lis tl.: y cnmiot rnMi t he dis'I In r; Is oily one wny to
eased p.irlii'Tol the car.
cure drubic'i, and tJtut is by ro.ifll II lit .oniil rrniettles.
Jii'itTMHs li rallied by an l.ill.inicil cmilltlnn of tho

1

f
t

rt' !
v.

.. .,

Remington Autolocding Shotgun

absorbs the

vc-

rmrilc
11

r.11
r,..,
r!lf
UVLO if Clli
.1,1-- Cir.nrv tr-r""l trinfnof"
the time when quic!:nc5S counts.
Alli-

1

jit

ill--

-l

U.

"Cam Law for 1910" iiiei.'.'J free.

THE REMINGTON ARMS CO.

Agency: 2S9

Eroadway,

-

-

New

flaw York City

MexU-o- .
--

On,

-

coil easy on the shoulder. The recoil ejects the
empty," throws a loadpd shell in jjluce, and cocks
tlia
l,
J I..L
lUli Ul ilYU SI.UIL li:.lCJ IU
u:i nun
tun, In
lu lilt. lima

lost motion

f;

'. C. TILLOTCON.

nealater

1.

neans that she is fond of anything
vbout home and is unpretending;
ia
.he United States it means not hand-jomTo bo clever In England means
.o be dextrous and with us the term
ilgnifles gocd natured or honest. Wa
say crackers, they say biscuit; our
nail is the post; and a baggage check
'n England becomes brasses, while
they say luggage for baggage. A tramp
!u the United States is a vagabond, but
lu England any traveler may be so
called. But there is even a greater difference of terms in different parts of
the United States than In tho two
countries. In New England a man is
brought up and in the south he la
eared and a colored man raiued.
e.

--

f

Catarrh Cannot De Cured

j.

I

i

with I.OCAT, APPLICATION'S, K! they onnot reacll
til,' w;tt ut the cilao.iae.
Catarrh la a bluixl or
911U In order 10 cuie It you iiiiwt take
tin h t ularin l ure la taken In.
uuriii:ii rrniriiii-,i- .
and ai ls dlrertly uiin the Mood and niucouE
uriiicrs. Hull s t'utarrli Cure la not a fltuiek nuul-eini- '.
It was pri'scrlht'd tiy one ol Umj lieat phi slotitu
in una cuuuiry lor yrais ana la a nnular prirrlitlon.
It la comnosi'U of tlio liryt tontrs known, ron.lilii..,!
with the licit blood purla.'ra, ccllPR ctircrtly oa tlie
miiroua BurlHri.
The jieitii't coinbtuatioil o( tl.t
iir;rini.iua is nul proilurcs such woiiilerlul ro.
uiui iu eurrm catarrh. KimiU
tree.
K. J.
co ITopar, ioltdo, O.
Polrl bv IVnn:s:l.l, prlcp 7"k.
V.'aae ami's t'uuilly 1'liis lor cocetlpatlou.

vo

lr

There Is more Catarrh In this section of the country
all other dHituea put blether, and until the luat
ttus Hupooi-to be
ior a ari'at
pronounced it a total dtaeaw and
ma!iy yivira
IMiMiTlhiul loi'iit ri'innlltn.
and liy coiiKlantly fulling
to cure with local treatment, pronounced It InniiahJe.
Science haa proven Catarrh to he a coi'.atltllllonal
i'.
a'ld therefore reiimres coliatltutlonal
treatment.
H i. l a t .iWrrh Cure, manufactured by
J. Cheney
f: Cj., Toledo, Ohio, la tho only Constitutional
cure on
the mirket. It Is taken Internally In dost from 10
'bo.ia to a te.isooo-iriil- .
It acta directly on the blood
ind mucoua surfaces of the ayatem
They oiler on
hundred dollam for any case It lalls to cure, beud
lor rireilljira and testimonials.
Aildreaa: K J. CHI.NIJV fc CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Hold by Druculata. 7.r)C.
iaKe Hall's Fauuly I'llk) for ooustlpatloo,
.li.ia
lew

1h

Kcnna Record tPurSoJS

(bfwarcs

d- -

NOTICE 4 OK

(grjo.l

PI

;So.

Notuc

IILK ATION.
019915.)

Dep.artmmt of tbe lntcilor, IT. S.
ftornejs at l?ftri'
Kff T, COWGILL,' Editor nnd rub'r
Land Office, at Itosv.etl, N. M.,
MRS. COWCiLL Local Editor.
August, 31, 19J2.
is hereby given that
Notice
a. Specialty.
O. NAHHAIIOI'S, ui Kenna,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
M., why, on Sept. 7, 1999, made II.
L3.
Serial No. 019915, for NEt-4- , SecFntercd February S:h, 1907, at the KcnRange 20-tion 20,' Township
na, New Mexico, Post Office,
necond Gal ONI.:- --- v
..
..
.. N. M, P. Meridian, has filed notice
Class Mail Matter.
Noller for Publication.
of intention to make Final three
013109
Department cf the Ivterior, U. S. year Proof, to establish claim to the
Subscription Sl.CO Psr Year, Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Aug. land above described, before W, T.
31, 1912.
Cowgill, IT. P. Commissioner, In Ms
In Attvinco
Notice i.i hereby riven that Robert office, ?t Kcnna, K. M., cn October
N.
M.,
on
Oct.
who,
Kenna,
Scott,
U
of
Advertising Katos Tlade Known on Application
'
15, 1912.
4, 1907, made H. E. No. 12S7D. Serial
No. 013101), for.SW
Claimant names as witnesses:
Section
S. Raogo 31 E., N. M. V.
Township
Enoch M. Dunn, Wiilie A. Fry,
H.
Meridian,, litis filed notice of intention
Knight,
to mal;e Final three-yea- r
proof, to es- John. A. Kiinmons and Frank
N. M.
Kfnna,
all
of
to
tablish
claim
tbc
des
land above
Hhi(3kia!t A durgcen, and Prep, cf
T. C. TILLOTSON,
cribed, before W. T. Cowgill. U. S.
in bis office, at Kcnna,
Commissioner,
'
Register.
11 '
Ski Picnna Brticistere.
N. M., on Oct. Ifi. 1912.
Claimant, names ns witnesses:
Sure, fresh rugs 4 "Chemicals, iili
Pink I,. Clubb, John F. Jones, Jud- NOTICE FOK Pl'RMCATlOX.
T. Abbott, William I). Hendricks,
kinds latent Medicines 4 iStetk Rem- snn
(Perinl Noe.
all cf Kennn. N. M.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
T. C. T1LLOTSON,
edied. iSuithnerq. Rubber "Heeds and
UoElstor.
Lftnd Office, at Roswell, KT. M.,
Stikt slrtieks. SZ-'S- 2
August, 3ij 1911
Nothie is hereby givon that HENXolicc for PiiblicaUoti,
Vit.
Vienna, - - 012011.
RY C. MORRISON, of Elkins, N. M.,
.
ni.ss.n
who, ou March 21, 190S, made II. E.
Department Ot the .Interior, U. !3.
Serial No. 014414, for
Publication,
Notice for
Land Ortlce at Roswoll, N. M., Aug. No.
SW1-- 1;
l,
Section 10, and on May 10,
31, Kil2.
P. S. 03483, C. S.
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Notice la hereby fjven that .JAMES 1909, made additional entry, Serial
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N.M., K. jlcCAItli, of Kcnna, N. JI., who, on No. 017972, for N'Wl-Section 15,
Aug. 10, 1912.
Feb. 27, 1907, made II. E. No.v 11202, Township
27-N. M. P.
Range
D.
Andy
Section
Serial No. 012041, for NE
Notice is hereby fiien thnt
has tiled Rotice of inten3 Meridian,
Shook, for tho heirs of William A. 10; and on Juno 11, 1909, niado
entry, Serial No. 018S19, for NW tion to make Final three yeur Proof,
Shook, deceased, of Newport, Texas,
who, on Aug. 25, 1900, made homestead
Section 11. Township 7 S., Range to establish claim to the land above
Section ?., 32 E N. M. I'r Meridian, has filed
entry, No. 03483, for SE
described, before II. P. Lively, U. S.
Township 4 S., Range 23 E...N. M. P.
of intention to make Final five and
ElIntention
tl)vee-ycproofs to establish claim Commissioner, in his office, at
Meridian, lias tiled notice of
proof, to es- to the land above described, before W. kins, N. M., on October 12, 1912.
to make Final five-yetablish claim to the land , aboveIT.des- T. Cowgill, U. S. Commintiuner, in his
Claimant names as witnesses:
o. office, at Kentm, N. M., ou Oct. 18,
cribed, before W. T.
A. William's, John F.
Thomas
Kenua,
1912.
Commissioner, ill bis office at
Stephens, Henry F. Hynianand
Claimant names aa witnesses:
N. M., on the 1st day of November,
. John
1912.
B.'Ward, Edward McCown, Ruby Faircloth, all of Elkins N.
William J.
George Morris, all
Claimant names ias witnesses:
Hippee,
T. C. TILLOTSON",
J.
M.
of Kenna, N. M.
Edward D. Clay, Mosc3
Jones,
K.
Hegis'ter.
11.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Frank E. Miller, Lawrence
N. M.
Register.
.
all of Route 2, Elida.
"
-

T1)L-MUC- K

jiscus.

L.

Dr.

C.

SG0.

S--

1

8.

non-coa-

4,

4.

adill-iior.A-

4,

u:i-ti-

af

ar

Cow-sill-

60

C. C. HENRY;

,

Register.

N- -l

7

Department

police for Publication.
F. S. 03545
l,
F. S. 07042, C. S.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
August 15; 1912.
Notice 13 hereby given that HenYy C.
nf Kenna, N. M.. who, on
Sept. 7, 1906, made homepttd entry,
Section 8, Town
No. 03545, for NW
ship 5, S., Range 31 E., and on Sept.
51. 19(19. mada add. homestead entry.
8, Town- No. 07042, for SW:
ship 5 S., Range 31 E., N. M. lJ. Meri-rlin- n
ban filed notice of intention to
on original and
make Final five-yethree-yea- r
on add. proor, to cstanusn
claim to the land above described,
w T ifViwtrill. IT. S. Commission
er, at hi3 office, at Kcnna, N. M., on
the 2nd day of November, lMl.
ninimanr. mme as witnesses:
Joseph A. Cooper, William H. Coop
er, Robert L. Uoberson, John It. not
man, all of Kcnna, N. M.
non-coa-

4,

.

ar

be-fn- m

N--

7

C. C. HENRY,

'

l

Register.

Notico for Publication,
non-coa- l,
F. 8. 04600, C. S.
Department of the Interior, I). S
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.
August 15, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that William
M. Jones, of Kenua, N. M., who, on
Oct.' 3, 1907, made homestead entry,
No. 04000, for NW
Section 34,
Townshiu 4 S., Range 29 E., N. M. P
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
proof, to en
to make Final five-yetahlish claim to the land above des
cribed, before W. T. Cowgill, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office, at Kcnna
N. M., on the 2nd day of November
4,

ar

'

1912.

012031
of the

Land
31,

Office

;

1912.

Interior,

at Roswell,

U.

...

S.

N. M., Aug.

'

Notice Is hereby given that William
K. Uritton, of Kenna, N. M., who, on
Feb. 26, 1907, made H." E. NO. 11186,
Serial No. 012031, for SV
Section
29, Township 6 S., Range 32 E., N. M.
Y. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Final five-yeproof, to
4,

ar

establish claim to the land above described, before W. T. Cowgill, U. S.
Commissioner, in L. ttfice, at Kenna,
N. M., Oct.

E,

N--

8.

Noilcc for Publication.
04176

rol,

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Roswell, N.
M., Aug.
"

Notice is hereby given that Edward
of Kenna, N. M., who, oil
March 4, 1907, niado H. K. No. 11259,
Serial No. 04476, for NW
Section
26, Township 6 S., Range 32 E N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Final five-yeproof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before W. T. Cowgill, U. 8.
Commissioner, at his office, at Kenna,
N. M., onOct. 17, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James E. McCabe, Willie J. Stobh,
James H. McArthur, John D. Daniel,
all of Kenna, N. M.
T, C, TILLOTSON,
Register.
4,

ar

014775
017906.

0-1- 8.

-

'

Department
Land Office at Roswell,
31. 1912.

'

N'ntlco i3 hereby given that James
B. Spill in jn, of Kcnna, N. M who, on
April 23, 190S, made II. E. No. 14978,
Serial No. 014775, for NW
Section
9; and on May 13, 190?, jnnd arid, in
try SVri.il No. 017900, for NW
8V
Section B; nnd on Oct. 25, 1909,
made add. entry Serial No. O.Ti;fi42, for
Lot 4, Section 4, Township 6 K., Range
S3 E., N. M. P. MifMian, has tilol notico of iutcutlon to make Finr.l throe
your pre of to
claim-ttho
land above described,
W. T.
iS.
Cowgill, V.
Coi)in.l::siojK-rin his 'of,
-4

4,

weakest. The barrels mid lugs are
in
one piece of high pressure stoul,
choke bored for nitro powder
with matted rib.
. v ,'.

Pick up tli is. pun uml feci the balance
examino tho working (mrtv
nut te;;ll:efinccnrcHml ilcisli
you will say it's a uimicr.
of
It lists i t only P20.00 nr.tt iviM K'
I.
t s, tl
.vitnl direct fralil l!ic
factory iii cc-- c yun cannot arrrtre
it ihrouuS a diuicr.

of it
clnsi-l-

rn i I t

Art Ctlif
trrllur
t,, si,,., t

mui '

o

at

Kcnn-i-

('Iri'int

vit ner'-II. McArthur, William II. Coop-e- i,
joi,i M. i.e.'iitm, Sin:ou I'). Lioltnrd.
all of Kcnna, N. At.
T. C. Til. LOTION,

James

P--

0-1- 8.

N--

-

ncn-coa-

t

4,

1- -4

n,

-4

4,

Lob-sige-

ar

A.30

O.4.

d,
tablish claim to the land above
before XV. T. Cowgill, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office, at Kenna,
N. M., on the 11th day of November,

Register.

.

des-lribe-

1912.

Notice for Pfihiicntion.
017944
.
Department of the Interior, U.S.
Land Office, at Roswell, "N. M Aug. 31,

Claimant names its witnesses:
Ojcar E. Johnson, Clyde Peters, Harrison II. Cloppert, Mary Brown, all of

Olive, N.

M..

1912.

Notico

N--

nor.-coal- ,

1,

4,

1- -4

1- -4

0-1- 8.

d.

S.6

Register.

O.l'

IUUL
P. O. Box MOS

csjet Falls

a

flat.

vv..

'v

v: , V

4,

Soction 29, Township, 6 S., Range, 32
Claimant names u.i witnesses:
James M. fhields, William Horner. E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Mai ion O. Mills, Dan C. Savage, all of of intention to make Final fivo-yeproof, to ealablish claim to the land
ileaz, N. M.
above described, before XV. T. Cowgill,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Regloter. V. S. Commissioner, in hia office, at
Kenna, N. M., on Oct. 17, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John A. Rogers, of Kenna, N. M.;
?lmon E. Rickard, of Route 3, Elida,
. M.;
Pleasant A. Hopkins, of Route
Noiior for Piililicaiio;,-Klida, N. M. ; George s. Morris, of
l,
V. S. 0589, CO.
De; rrtnici't of the Interior, U. S. Route 3, Elida, N. M.
f Mid Office at Fort Sumner, N. M..
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Avgmn 23, 1912.
Register.
'
.
N t'.co U hereby given
that Oscar B.
Crawford, of Kenna, N. M., who, on December 9, 190, made homestead entrv
No. 0589, for NW
Section 12, Town-M- i
in- 5 S
Pnnge 20 11., N. M. I'. Moii-diahas filed notice of intention to
Sarcastlo Judge.
make Final three-yea- r
nroof, to estabBron Maule, in one of his sarcastlo
lish claim to the land above
woods, addressed from
bench a
hefero V.". T. Ccwgiil, ('. a Conimlr-sionr- , barrister friend of mine the
thus: "Mr.
in fc3 office, at KeVmv. N. M., BarVar,
couU you not stata your
on the 12; H dny t.f Noveri'lifr. 19'2.
facts in som kind of order? ChronoClaimant names as wi(nennes:
Oliver Powell. Colon H. Wilton, Will- logical is th best, hut If you cannot
iam H. Cooper, John A. Kimmons, all manage that, try som- - other; alphabetical, if yon please." Sir Francis
cf Kenna, N. M.
II. Doyle, 'Reminiscences."
C. C. HENRY,
Register.
ar

-

Notice for Publication.
Non-Coa-

l.

OS.

'"

F. S. 05339.
F. S. 06295.
of tho Interior,

IT. S.
Department
Land Offico at Fort Sumner, N. M
July 22, 1912. Notice is hereby given
that SIDNEY 8. S(jl'IKE, of Iloaz,
N. M., who on April 16, 1908, made
SEV'i
II. E, No. 05'ir:9 for S half
feection 35, T. 5 S., Range 28 E., Rnd
on May 14, 1903, niado additional H.
IT. No. 00293, for NE"4
PEV1, Section
N. M. P.
T. 5 S., Range 28
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before W. T. Cowpill, IT.
at hi3 office, at
. Commlcsiorr,
Kenna, N. M., on the 5th day of
JOttr.ber. 1912.
Claimant names iis witnesses:
i

9t

N. M., o:i OH. IK, l'j12.

inimps in

live-yea-

13-- OIS

1

ro

fice-

1- -4

ar

drop-forg-

U. S.
M., Aug

4,

r-

other gnus are

N.

.

4,

The STLVENS flo. 334
Double Varrcl llammcr'.csa
Shotgun is trorjct wluva

020542
of the Interior,

l,

N--

Register

Notice for Publication.

ncn-tlcn-

--

T. C. TiUotson,

-

,

.

S--

-

l

N-- S

s-- G

McCown,

C. C. HENRY,

N--

4

diiv,-,;.-

1-

Claimant names a witnesses:
Jason T. Gandy, William II. Cooper
Jason H. Gandy, Henry T. Jones, all
of Henna, N. M.
S-2- 7

Scrn. (iHMt,

Elkins

S.
31,

1912.

S--

HK-'-

C. C. HENRY,
8
is hereby given that James: 0-- 4
Register.
M. Shields, of Bo.v., N. M., who, or.
May 10, 1909, made It. E.. Serial No. Gal THREE
.. .. ..
.. ..
N
Notice- for PuMicatio,!.
03794 !, fr.r N
nnd E
N3
F
W
F. 'KAHi, C. S.
Sctlcn 18, Township 7 S.. Kang.-"DopcrtrntiJit of the Interior. U. S.
E., N. T.I. P." Meridian, lia3 filed notice of intention to mai o Final three Lf.nd Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
year proof, lo establish claim to t'l; Ac An at 23, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that, Waiter
land above described, befor W. T.
John Hall, and Frank- Cowgill, U. S. Comm.'nsioncr, in
D. Chanrey, cf Kenna, N. M., who, on
at Kenna, N. M., n Oct 15. .VTcrch 4, 1908, made homestead entry,
N, M.
Wright, all of
No. 05113, for SE 4 SW
1912.
Section
T. C. Tillotson,
35, E
NW
NW
and SW
Claimant names as witnesses:
5
35,
Township
Range
S.,
Section
30
O.
Eaton,
Mills, Walter C.
Marion
o-- ll
Register.
William Hcrner, Dan C. Savage, all of G., "N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Final three-yea- r
Boaz, N. M.
Xotlce for Piihllentlon,
;rocf, to ciiablish claim to the land
T. C. TILLOTSON,
013610
above described, before W. T. Cowgill,
Register.
IT.
S.
Department of the Interior,
IT. S. Commissioner, in his office, at
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Aug.
Kenna, N. H., on the 12lh day of No1912.
given
8.
that
Notice is hereby
vember, 1912.
GEORGE THOMAS, of Valley View,
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. M
who, on Dec. 21, 1907, made
Notice for Pulilirsiticn.
John A. Kimmons, William H. CoopSW
H.E. 13557, Serial No. 013610, for
er, Leo Kimmons, Willie A. Fry, all of
014305
Vt, Section 2, Township 7 S., Range
Department cf the Interior, IT. S. Kenna, N. M.
33 E
N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed land Office
C. C. HENRY,
at Roswell, N. M., Aug. 0-notice of intention to make Final 31, 1912.
4
8
Register.
five year proof to establish claim to
Notice is hereby given that Walter
W.
tho land above described, . before
C. Eaton, of Boaz, N. M., who, on Mar.
T. Cowgill, IT. S. Commissioner, in 12, 1908, made II. K. No. 14449, Serial
Notice for Pitblieiitlon.
on
M.,
Oct.
his office, at Kenna, N.
No. 01430o, for NE
012131
Section 31,
11, 1912.
Department of tho Interior, IT. S.
Township 6 S., Range 29 E., N. M. I.
Claimant namc3 as witnesses:
Meridian. ha3 filed notice of intention Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Aug. 31,
proof, to es- 1912.
John M. Ford, and Loman L. Peach to make Final three-yeNotico Is hereby given that Asa M.
of Judson. M
'ohn O. Astrom, tablish claim to the land above
before W. T. Cowgill, V. S. Guffey, of Route 3, Elida, N. M., who,
of Thornham, N. M.. and John
In hia office, at Kenna, on March 12, 1907, made II. E. No.
P. Smith, Route 3, Elida, N. M Ooinmirsioncr,
1353, Serial No. 012131, for NE
N". JL, rn Oct. 15, 1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
James II. McArtbur, John A. Ropers,
John 15. Ward, Asa McCuffey, all of
Kenna, . M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Register.
S--

ar

RegfRter.

LU-TH- E

S,

16, 1912.

4,

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
10.

-

Notice is hereby given that Charles
M. Barber, ot Kenna, N. M., who, on
September 5, 1900, made homestead
Section 20,
entry, N. 03537, for NE
Township 5 S., Range 30 E., and on
June 25, 19(K, made additional homeSecstead entry, No. 066S2, for SK
tion 17, Township 5 S., Range 30 E.,
N. M. P. Meiidiiui, has filed notice of
on
intention lo make Final five-yeon ndditiohal,
crigii.nl, and three-yea- r
lit cot, to establish claim to the land
above described, before W. T. Cowgill,
V. S. Commissioner, in bis office, at
Kenna, N. M., on the 12 th day of November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George T. Littlefield, John A. Kim
mons, William H. cooper, Robert u
Boberscn, all of Kenna, N. M.
C. C. HENRY,
Register.
0--

all of Valley View, N.M.
T. C. Tillotson,

H.

24, 1912.

Ane;ii.--t.

1

V.30.- -

l,

non-coa-

Department of the Interior, C R. Land
Nwficr for Pit bl icaiioilj
B,
Office at ltoswcll, N. M., A
F. S. t;2st!4
N'O'J'U.; Is hereby Mlveti that
Kmni
F. S. 07i04, C. S:
Lee. o! i!o.z, N. M. who en April 1.1 law rcmle
Department of the Interior, 1'. S;
II, E. lIMO Ser, No014fJl, tor the N W H Reo.
V and on Oct, 25 WOQ, niacle Adilitiounl Kntry Land Ofiice at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Serial No. OpKWS for SW H Section 2(t Twp.C An p. 17, 1312.
Notico is hereby given that Frank
S UinceWIN. M. V. Meridian, has filed
noiiccof intention to malcc final three
E.
of Route 2, Elida, N. M...
year proof, to establish claim ' to the Tho,Miller,
23, 1905, made homo-stea- d
Dec.
ou
I
lcpcribcd.
H,
laml above
before
Secentry No. 02S64, for SE
Lively, U. S. Commls.slonpr, In his otllee
3 S., Jtange 30 E.,
at Elldns. N, M. on the Sodnyof Oct,. 1011, tion 29, Town-hi- p
ar.-- l
on October CO, 1909, made add.
Claimant names as witnesses:
entry, No. 07204, for NE
Sidney S. Siiuire, William IC. McCormlclr,
29, Township 3 S., Range 30 E.,
section
VVillium
Horner,
all
and
of
Lee It. noheitson,
N'. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notico of
BonJf. N.'M,
.
r'
otl
ntcrtinn to make Final
T. C. TILLOTSON,
on additional,
;ri?ipal and t'.ircc-yea- ilioKlsler.
yroof, to eatablish claim to the land
'.bovo described, before W. T. Cowgill,
IT. S. Comniie.iOncr, in his office, at
.ver.na. N.
on tlie 11th day of November, If 12.
N'oiicc for ruhiicnilon.
,
Claimant ramps a3 witnesses:
CS.
F.S. 01008.
noncoal.
Edward D. Clay, Moses J. Rippee,
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., foe K. Powell, Iiwrence K. Jones, all
July 31 1912. Notico is hereby given it Route 2, Elida, N. M.
C. C. HENRY,
thatCLAKA (1. SMITH, of Elida, N.
Register.
8
M.. (Star Route), who, on- Dsc. 11. 0-- 4
1908, made, H. E. No. 01008, for NWV,
NVj'tc for Fubliciitioih
Sec. 4., Tp. 4 S., Range 29 E., N.
l,
F. S. 0939; C: S:
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice cf
of the Interior, IT. S.
intention to make Final three year
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before W. T. Cow- Alk. 17, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Lewis E.
gill, U. S. Commissioner, at his office, Pt Kcnna, New Mexico, on the Carver, of Olive, N. M., who, on November 13, 190S, made homestead en10th day of October, 1912.'
try. No. 0939, for N 2 SW
SW
names as witnesses:
Claimant,
S.
Section 28,
and NW 4 SE
John W. Berry, Jasper N. Pember-to- SW
Township 4 S., Range 2S E., N. M. P.
r,
M.,
Moses J. Ripp ee
Ernest
Meridian, has filed notice ot intention
all of Elida, N. M.
to make Final three-yeproof, to esC. C. HENRY,

FOR PUBLICATION'.
(Serial No. 0129CS.)
Department of the Interior, IT.
Land Office, at Roswell, N.
August, 31, 1912.
'Notico is hereby given that
It 31. DUNAWAY, of Elkins, N.
M., whoon September 18, 1907, made
II.- - E. No 126G8,
Serial No. 012968,
forSl-- 2 NE1-- 4 Sec. 21; and Sl-- 2 NW
Range
Section 22, Township
28-N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention" to make Final
three year Proof, td establish claim
to the land above described, before
II. P.. Lively, U. S. Commissioner,
in his office, at Elkins, N. M., on
October 12, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George C. Cooper, John F CarNOTICE

Notice for PiUiliraUott.

F. S. 03537
F. S. 00C.S2, C. S.
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Lund Office at. Fort Sumner, N. M.,

IT. S.
Department
Land Office Ht Roswoll, N. M Aug.
S. 1912.
Notice Is herein- given that
JA.V.ICS ISOKl'N, of Valley View, N.
M., who, on 1VC-- , 27, t'.t7, made II. E.
No.
i;.t;('3, Serial No. OPTfill, for
NW ',, Section 2, Township 7 S., R.
33 E., N. M. P. .Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final
Three year proof, to establish claim
to the land nbove described, before
W. T. Cowgill, IT. S. Commissioner,
in his office, at Kenna. N. M., on the
it n day of October, 0 U.
Claimant names ns witiiwses:
Tbotiias II. Moovo, James A. Mor
ris John w- - ''Mie, Ira I'. A.'siter,

'

011111-017972.-

Notice for PiiliHciitloil.

Pub!i(t;iiin.
013614.
of thn Inferior,

Terry W. Urown, Emma Lee,
Ovoige TIanilin nnd Vil;iain E.
Hinshaw, all of Jionz, N. M.
.

C. U.

KeglsWn-- .

A.-J-

S.27.

lle;.rv.

Registe.-- .

.

non-cca-

S-- 13

4,

0-1- 8.

Mice for Publication.

:

Kon Coal Lflird- - 053l ft 06441.
(115020.
Department of the liiiettnr, IT. S.
Bi pai tuiorit of the Interior, IT. S. Land Office nt Fort Suinnpr, ?f. M.
Taud Office, nt Roswell, N. jM., At'S. July 22, 101 3. Notice la hereby given
8.. if) 2. Notice iR lierohy f.Iven that Ihot I'll A Itl.IIC KOItItfO, of Kenna,'
i.t'.A K. rO!..NS of Route I!, Elida, Mew Mexico, who, on May 21, 190X,
Serial 05531, for
N. il. ,.'ho oti .May 13, 1o8i ntado made Homestead
nee. 8, and who on May 18,
II. K. 158M, Rer'ai No. 015020, loi'
Morwestead
?:!, Township ti S., 180i, mXd
Additional
Sftrfton
NEV
32 E., N. M. I. Meridian, has Serial No. 06444, for NfHi of Section
Hu.uu
filed notice of Intention to make 7, Township 5 S., Range1 3) K,; N.- M.
Final three- year I'roof, to establish I'. Meridian, has filed notice of

Xotice for Piihllvaiion.

Noli ce to
H

8z

Kairses.

WOlt

-

ft

p
'

"

-

-

3

n

rt

MfO-MHM-

Succeed

vhrn ev?rj".b:nj elic

In nervous

prostration and

faffs.

ftml

weaknesses they ere tha supreme
remedy, tis thoii8and3 have testified.

rem

and

KioncY,i.ivr.n
to the land above described, tentlon to make Three Year Proof,
beforo W. T. Cowgill, IT. S. Coninits- - to establish claim to the land above
it Is tb bfsj niadlcine ever sold
The W. L. L. Parker Stallion, "KUKO," well
sioncr, In his office, at Kenna, N. M., described, before W. T. Cowglll, U.
over A dtttifgUt's counter.
S.
ComniiKuloner,
1912.
in
10,
his
at
office
on
Oct.
peetion
of tlio country, and the
known in litis
Claimant names ns witnesses: Ed- - Kenna, N. M., oil fh StU day of Octo-war- d
'
McCown, Elijah K Dunn, John ber, 1912.
tflf?Egf lWlWEEVER KMT HERE,
Claimant names as witnessegj
Taylor, John A. Rogers, all of Route'
Xotlce for Publlcntlort
Frank K. Gladden, Charlie H. Wear,
CS
F.S. 06826.
il 'GHfla, N. M. T;
is making the Sea3on Stand at Keuua, N. M., at
f1' TILLOTSON,
Harvey W. Fry, John Minis, all of
Deimftmcnt of the Interior, IT. S.
$8.00
Insurance.
the Very Low Price of
A.20-O.Land Office ttf Fort Sumner, N. M.r
eioer. Kenna, N. M
C. C. HENRY,
,
July 24. 1912. Notice is hereby Riven
He is in charge of J. A. KIMMONS. Call and
Notice for Publication.
A30-O- 4
Register. that THOMAS W. (AlUIZCHAEL, oil
see the horse before you breed your mares.
014915 & 017929.
Kenna, N. M., who on August $, 11703,
Department of the Interior, U S.
Xotice for Publication.
made additional homestead entry No.
"KURO" is a beautiful 3orrel, 5 years old, 16
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Aug.
l
CS OWfi, for KWy4, Section 30, TownF.S. 04530.
hands high, and will weigh about lioO poUnda. Is
s,'WhSiaJlp(!: la h"rob'r K'vcn that Department of the Interior, U. S. ship 3 R Range SI E N. M. V.
WlLLlAE 3: EM)TJI(f()('K, Of KlkiHS, Lana office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Meridian, ha ftld notice of Intention
a cross between the two well known breeds
; l?p8(. jiiadS
M., M., who, on ,.ay
Jnly i 1012, Notice Is hereby given to make three yer proof to establish
II. E. No. 15155, Serial No. 01115.' ninMAitftfa U HUAUXKY, of Olive, claim to the land
hovr described,
"STEEL DUST" and "ENGLISH DRAFT,"
Sec1for Nfc NE Vt. N V2 NW
N ;t, wh6j on September 13, 1907, before W. - T. Cowgltl, U. S. Comtion 35, Tp. 6 S., R. 27 E.; and on ma(je hOihtsfesd entrv No. 04S30, for missioner, nt his office, at Kenna,
which makes a very desirable All Purpofo Horse.
May 8, 1909, made add. entry, Serial num,;, section1 23, Townshi
5 S
N. M., on the 8th day of October.
No. 017523, lor SWV4, Section 2fi, T. Range 27, E., N. M. P. M.dfan, has, 1312.
fi
10.,
N. M. P. Meridian, fned .noUce 0f intention
8.1 Rango 27
W
MARE STA MDS GOOD FOR SERVICE OF HORSE
Claimant names as witnesses:
iike
hao filed llofiei" of Iniantion to make Mnai Five year proof, to estab;!!;li
WHHam H. Cooper, Claude L. Cur-- '
and money due if parted with or removed from Co.
Final three year ProoT fn (HH.b'ih claim to the land above described, ti', JOsfph A, Cooper", Luther M.
claim to the land above described; before W, T. Cowgill, U. S.
all of Kenna,- N. M.
'
Register or Receiver, U. S. missioned 5f !ln pffico, at Kenna, N.
C, C. HENRY,
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M., 0.1 jr., on the ninth day 6f October, 1912. A. 30.-4.
Register.
Oct 9. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses!
Xofico for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jonn p. nvmira. of Roswell. N. St..-Notice frfr Publlrnt'i'oit
011400 & 020824.
012861).
Amos E... Smith, John II. Dooley, David E. Himhey, of Olive, N. M.,
l,
CS,
F.S. 03948.
'
1,1
1110
nnor x.. uross, 01 Thomas Allbright, of Elva, N. M.
U. S. Jonn iieis.K,
Depaj-tiiicn- t
.
of the Interior, IT. 8.
I v i' wV.V .
tt
mi m 7L. ,!0SWe"i
'c:
,;,.W.,' Aug.- rutins, n. xvi,
,
,
otui.
j00 A. Brawley, of Olive N. M
,
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. nr.,
.
j
m
act
B. . v..
j ii
im'ih-T. C. TlLLOTSOMi
in norrnv "i vof t ht
i
C. HENRY,
ii
Aug. 1, 1912. Notice Is hereby given
(JEOUGE S, MOKKIS, of Elida,. Route JOH.N If. TAVLOK. of Route 3 Flid'a
A;30-O.Register.
.30. 0.4.
Register.
that LrTY A HAWKIXS, formerly
3, Elida, N. M., who on Oct. 27, 190G, N. J I., who, on Sept. 4. 1907 inadd
UTY A. KOHTIKTTT, of Kenna N.
011400,
No.
e.
H.
Serial
9961,
2534,
E.
made H.
Serial No. 012869 for
'N'otlco for PubliciiHofl,
Kotice for .Pnbliriitlnn.
M. who, on Feb. 8 1907, made H.E.
9
190
3,
Sept.
on
SWi;,
Section 28, Township C S
'
for SW 4; and
f-non-roa- l.
F.S. 03778. .
.02245 & 01S045.
No. 03918, for NE !,4, Section 21.
nange
entry,
ino.
u., n. M. P. Meridian hca
eeriai
made aoa i
Dopartine.it of the Interior, IT. S:
.department of the Interior, U. S. tWnhip 5 S Range 20 E., N. M.
O S, filed
Township
33,
notice of intention to make Laud Office at Roawell, N. M., Aug Land Vtfif st Fort Sumner, N. M., P. Meridian, hns filed notice ot Intenfor SE
Sctlpn
,' .
,
Ranee 32 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has Final five vear Pmnf tr
(i,ni, o.o ,r,ln .........
u"C8ia neoy ei.m m.u July 22, 1912. ioMoi is hereby given tion to make Final five year Proof,
to
make
Mni.
Intention
filed notice of
K L, of Kenna, N. M
(hat lir(JH F. WILL1AJISOX, of Ken- - to establish claim in the land above
uescrl!,et.
J
'
DAM
Final Five & Three year Proofs res- - .i,!
V. Cofl11' lT- S- Commla- - who ou May 1. 1S03, made II. E. na. N.
on November 26, ISttifi." described, before W. T. Cowgill, U.
to
eiMm
the
eBtabllsh
tert!velv. td
"ce' at KennB- - N- - 15081. serial No. 022. for 8 NE
JU8
MnCr'
H. E. No. 03378, for N'Va 8, Commissioner, at bfs office, at
made
T
vv.
described,
betore
9. 1912
land above
tiVi SE',, find on May 12, 1909, made NE, Sec. 23 and WVj NW
See. Kenna, N. M., on the 10th day of
,
Cowgill, U, S. ComniisBioner, in his
Claimant names as witnesses:
..,7.1
ni
t
nn
rtt
r r
rt
milium e
October, 1912.
n.,
"
offlCH,
at Kenna, i.
W. II. SVvSEV4, Section 8, Township 0 M. P. Meridian, has filed notice, of ln- B?.,... . sIorr - Jol,n
Claimant names as" witnesses:
1912:
October,
11th dhv of
11. s.. Ranso 32 E.. N. M.' P, Meridian, tehtion to make Five Year Proof, to
,mRn.
"hu
James
.
Luther M. Carnilchael, Robert L.
l.r?'..
Rout0 :!' Elid. has filed notice of intention to make establish claim to the land above Roberson, Charles M. Barber, John
,&naw' Ml
Firil tbree year proof, to establish described, before W, T. Cowgill, U. A. NorthcMtt, all of Ker.na, N. M.
Stobb, of Valley
N. M
Willie J.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
c'.clin to the land above described, S. Commissioner, at hla office, at
C. C. HENRY,
ot
A.
Dunn,
F.
Elijah
M.,
20
0.4.
;'
View, N.
Register. beforo W. X. Cowgill) U.' S.- Commls- - at Kenna, N.. M on the seventh day A,30 O.4.
Register.
Ward,
W.
M.,
N.
John
3,
Elida,
Route
sioner, Ji his office, at Keilna Nj M., of October, 1912.
of Route 3, Elida, N. M.
1912.
day
thn
c
October,
of
fop
Iftth
Xotlco
Claimant names as witnesses: HarPublication.
.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Jipirant names as witnesses. John vey E. White,- Robert L. Roberson,
F.S. 03737. P. S. 06981.
SG Oil.
, Register.
W. Atki-8on- ,
J amea II. McArthur, William H. Cooper, frrnnH L. Smith,
l.
CS.
hjawara Rieuown, all of Kenna, N. M.
aiviu f.
Department of the Interior, V. S.
nil of Route 3, Elida, N. M.
C. C. HENRY,
lrfittd Office at Fort Sumner N. M.,
T. C. TILL0T60N,
A.30 O.4.
Register. Aug.. 1, 1012. Notice Is hereby given
A.30 0.4,
Stitied for PitiilicaUon.
Reeister.
that LEVI J- - GARDNER, of Elida,
011825;
N. M., who, on November, 5, 1906,
Notice for Publication.
Publication.
Xotice
for
Department of the Interior, U. S.
04079.
l,
.
CS made homestead entry No. 03737,
Department of the Interior U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.'Aug.
NW14, Sec.
for lots 3 and 4, and S
Jiollcc for Piiblicalioiii
P. S, 04fi47 Sif H. 0R45S.
8,
1912.
Aug.
hereby
Notice
M
is
eiven thit
Land Office at Rosvcl!, N.
05556.
Peiiartment of trie Interior. U. S. 5 Tp. 4 S., R. 29 E., and on SeptemPINK
L.
given
CLlTUB.of Kenna, N. M.,
that
8, 1912. Notice is hereby
Department of the Interior, U, S. Land Office at Fort Sumner, N,
ber 11, 1909, made add'l homestead
;, H
OI
llm lIUlSfc.M.'A,
isoaz, wuo, uu Jan.
WILI.IV.U
Land 0ffice at RoBWt;11. N- M- - Aug. 8, Juiy 22, 1912. Notice is hereby givan entry No. 0C981, for SWVi, Section 5.
v,;,,?'
10830,
1907,
No.
Serial
made
N. M.. who. on Jan. 25,
US, of Olive, Township 4 S., Range 29 E., N. M.
JOHN W. J
MV: 1S1f Nctice is hereov &ivcn tnat
S., Range 31 SAilUKL 0. DIAL, of Boa., N." M., that
II. E No. 10793. Serial No. 01079, for Section 23, Townshiv
N. M., who, on October 21 1907. made P. Meridian, has filed notice of InE.,
Af.
K.
8
P.
S.,
.Meridian, has filed who, on Dec. 1, 1908, ma'Je If,
NW4, Section 4, Township
04647 for SW
E. No.
II.
Sec.. .5, Tp. tention to make Final five year proof
..
.
pp p
s;ir-ti-rv.t n
rv w i.
j m
a
n on original,
t)n
Range 30 E., N. M. f. .Meriuian, nuuue oi incenuon to mtiKO j.TT'll
:i:i .
i
n
three year proof on adtnr
nucu uuu zi, iownaiup 0 s., Kange
:
L'i.,
nas nieu iiouie ui miuw iu
.N. 19119 made Arid'l II E Nn 0645S
v.. iu
for ditional, to establish claim to the
land above described, before W. T.
,
-- "
Cowgill U. 8. Commissioner, at bis
10 inatie rmai inreo year r, Tfiwa Hhin i. H
9S 17!
M
laitmiuu
"""""iuivi,
tin"" wW. "T. Cowgi..uu..
Rnnio
nm
oince, at Kenna. N. H, on Proof, to establish claim to the land P. Meridian, has filed notice oMnten: offlco at Kenna, New Mexico, on, the
l. U. S Com- in
before
missioner, In his office, at Kenna, Uct 9, 1812.
ub0V8 ae3Cribed, before W. T. Cowgill, tion t0 rnak
vear Proot to 10th day of October, 1912.
Claimant
names as wunesses:
v. 8. Commissioner, in his office, establish cla m three
New Mexico, on the 7th day of
Claimant names as witnesses:
to
lai d ntove
tlV
John P. Jones, Robert U Scott
October, 1912.
Keaua, N. M.( on the 8th day of
John W. Sexton, of Llston, N. M,
before W T ' Cowgill U S Oeoi-8- Claimant names as witnese.s: Ray Judson T. Abbott, William D. Hen- - at
October. 1912:
1. Littlefield, Jasper N.
Ul. JVK1mo
u
t.'Qr,r,o
vuiiiiiiiooiuuci,
uinue,
IVI,.ir,n
fir
rlf
V
m.n:
nll'nf
ti
Moses J. Rippee all of Elida,
names as witnessoai
waimaut
N M on the 7th ,,ay of 0ctober
nR
C.
T.
TILLOTSON
O. Mills, Dan C. Savage, all of Boaz,
N. M.
William Horner. Blanche C. Bulk
im-- i
cini,rt
A30-ORegibtei. gallon O. Mills, Dan C. Savage, all of Ualthasaf Kuhn, Clyde Peters, H.,nry
C. C. HENRY
N. M.,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Register.
A.30. 0.4.
Boat, M. il.
Olive,
of
Register.
4.
&
A 20-T. C. TILLOTSON,
A.Gft.O.4.
Notice for Publication.
Register.
C. C. HENRY,
F.S. 0817 & F.S. 06344.
A30-ORegister.
CS.
Xotice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
02201;
Publication.
Xotice for
Notice for Publication.
olice for Publication,
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
02179.
l.
011137 & 017883.
P.S. 03939.
CS. Aug 5, 1912. Notice Is hereby given
Land
Office
S.
U.
at
M..
N.
Roswell.
Auir
nennrtment of the Interior.
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Department of the Interior, IT. S. that MAHt'EL JOXE.S, of Route 8.
notice is hereby given that Laud, office at Roswell, N. M., Aug. Land Office at Fort Sumner. N. M Elida, N. M who on Nov. 7, '1908.
Land Office at Roswell, N. AL, Aug.
A
given
A.
hereby
.UAKJH
ut.UK
I, of Kenna, N. 8, 1S1?. Notice is hereby given that July 22, 1912. Notice la hereby given made H. E. No 0817, for NE. Sec.
that
8, 1912. Notice is
who on Nov. 9, 1908,
nmda WH.IJAM IIOUXEK, of Boaz, N. SI., that JOHN tSCIHKCK, of Olive, N. M.. 34, T. 5 S., Range, 31, E., and on May
HAY E. LEVERS, of Boaz, N. M., M
Amended
H.
E.
E.
1907,
H.
Serial
made
No. 02201, for who, on Sept. 17, 1906, made H. E. who, on Feb. 2. 1907, made II. E., 11, 1909, iade add'l entry, as amendwho, on Jan. 19,
11,
SW
Section
02179,
7
for
Township
S., No. 0'i03, Serial No. 011137, for SE No. 03939, for SW, Section 14, T. ed, No. 06344, for SV4 SE4, Sec. 27,
W.
No. 10720, Serial No.
33, T. 6 S.. Range 29 E., Range 31 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
Section 3; and on May 7, 1909, 4 S ..Range 28 E., N. M. P. .Meridian, and E'j NWV4. section 34, T. 5 S..
i; Section Meridian,
has
filed
of
notice
notice
intention to make mado add. Entry, Serial No. 017883, has filed notice of Intention to make Range 31 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
has filed
N. M. P.
year
year
Final
threo
five
Proof, to establish for NEV4, Section 10, Township 7 S., Five Year Proof, to establish claim filed notice of intention to make
of intention to ftiake Final
proof to establish claim to the land claim to the land above described, Karr-- ay E., N. M. P. Meridian, has to the land above described, before Final three year Proof, to establish,
W,
Cowgill,
before
T.
Cowgill,
W.
T.
U. S. Commis- - file! retire of intention
to make W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner, claim to the land above described,
above described be fore
V. S. Commissioner, in bis office, at sioner, in his offico, at Kenna, N. M., Finn! 5U year Proof, to establish at his office, at Kenna, N. M., on the before W. T. Cowgill, U.
Commison
9,
of
day
1912.
Oct
Kenna, N. M.f on the 7th
claim to the land above described, 7th day of October, 1912.
sioner at his office, at Kenna, N. M.,
Claimant
names
g.
as witnesses:
Commia- October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: Jeff on (be 8th day of October, 1912.
befora W. T. Cowgill, IT.
William H. Wood, William A. Mc- - siom-r- , in bis office," at Kenna, N. M., D. White, Henry T. Jones, both of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses. A.
Dowell,
O.
James
William
Hill, John A. oa C"t. 8, 1912.
Olive, N. M., Henry 0. Liston, Jas- William H. Robeson,
James 1). Splllman, Luther Spill-ma- n,
v.
an.
mm
ui ienna, in. ai.
Martley, Marion u. .niis,
Chvlmaut names as witnesses: Sam- - per Pemberton, both of Llston, N.
botli of Route 3,- - Elida, N. M.,
N.
M.
TILLOTSON,
Savace. all of Boaz.
uel O. Dial, William 11. Robeson Marion M.
Martin W. Oarland, Arthur Garland,
A.20-O.TlLIX)TSON,
C.
T.
Register, o. Wi!l,x Dan C. Savage, all of Boaz,
V. C. HENRY,
both of Kenna, N. M.
Register,
A.30
O.4.
A.30O.4.
Register.
C. C. HENRY,
N. JU.
A30-OT. C. TILLOTSON,
.
Register.
Register
A.
Xotice for Publication.
Xotice for Pibliciitiou.
l.
CS
l.
- F.S.
CS.
01028.
Xotice for Publication.
F.S. 01558.
010937
Department of the Interior, XT. S.
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Notice
S.
IT.
for
Publication.
''.'.'liV.!!''""'"''"11'
Department ot the Interior,
Land Office, at ForUSumner, N. M., Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M
120i!0
Office at Roswell, N. M., Aus- 3'.
I and
July 29. 1912. Notice is hereby given July 29, 1!M2. Notice l.i hereby gtvcu
Department of the Interior, I..
,
Dc!tmrtmont
of
S.
U.
the
interior,
thatS.USKA A. I.UUWLEY, of Olive, that EDJll'.M) B. PUOTBUO, of Ken1Jl"- .,,. 0.
,
,
.
v I.niul nttu-- at nnu.nu m i a.. I.riml Offico at RoHWi'll. N. M.. An
N M., who, on Sept. 23, 1907, made na, N. M., Who, on November 17,
,e
given
hereby
is
that
8.
Notice
m M who. on Auk.. 8. . 1912.
.
is
1!2.
Notice
iven
herebv
that"
.
.......
"
itirn iiu. iii
II. E. No. 0155S, for NK'4, Section 21. ICOS, made H. 10. No. 01028 for
N W V4 SW,.i Sec. 34,. and N10V4 SIS Vi
29, 1906, made
25, 1909, mado il. E. Township 5 S , Range 27 11., N. M. P.
'il.
on
E.",H27.
SectioA
March
on
23,
Feb.
1907,
who.
17,
made
TownTownship
010937, for SW
,
...
..
!.,. t m Merldiati. has tiled notice of intention and SV2 NEV4. Section 33
..mi-.c..,i..i
vui'.
ship 6 S., Range 7.
,
ear Proof, to 5 S., Rungc 30 10., N. M. P. Meridian,
i; P..
a a
2'J E.. N. to ihr!:c linul .Mvo
m
r
T,...nhti
"x,.
oi
... ........... claim
deha3 filed notice of intention to make
dian. has rued nouce
to thn
-- - ...
- - land- above
m.b in .. ..u...
r. iei mnu. V'
7
r. I iienuian, ":nas ir.4...,
proof, ,to e3tub- - i....,.
niea notice or- -i,..oH,1M
IT.
b( tore W. T. Cowgill,
make Filial five-- ; year
S. final thi.ee year Proof, to establish
,
f
fOnbod.
Thv.M
Venr
Kinnl
i.f.ltn
f...
in
.
'
uescuuuu,
jv.u
7
Mi
llKh claim to the lanu uove
"" tnu.e
,M nffl
,t ... , claim to the land above described,
....... ......... ...
I(J i:iu l.l'ill
IT
a Prnnm n. ITnof. tn est:i I lh 'i.lm
t,i
I'l'Of.r IO CHlaUUiill
before W, T. Cowgi!
N. M. ,, 011 tl:e Dili day of October, before W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Comniis,
in' hN office at Kenna, N. M.. aliove described, before II. P. Lively above d.rs;ribed. before W.
Bioner at bin office, at Kenna, N.
of- - 1012.
U. S. Cominisslonor, at the Record office RiU, V. S. ComiaiKslovcr. in hi
17 191
as witnesses: John M., on the TJth day of October, 1912.
names
Claimant
8, 1912
t.
O
?!.,
N.
nc
M
c:i
8,
fico,
N.
on
1912.
Oct.
Kenua.
Kenna,
at
at
t
names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
F. Byniiiu, of Roswell, N. M David
s,
Cl.'ilniiint mmleB as WitnesKes!
Claimant lianiea rh wltucsucs
William B. Scott, Luther M. CarJolin A. Rogers, Pleasant a. up-kin10.
IliuUiey, of Olive, N.- M., Thomas
Mills,
O.
.M:uio:i
MaHorner,
William
Horner,
Net.,
Charles
William
McAH.
L. Roberson, John
John F. Jones, James
C. Savage, ail .Mibricjit, of Elva, N. M., Joe A. nilchael, Robert
Dan
O.
Dial,
O.
Mills,
I.
Samuel
all
William
lion
Johnson,
M.
N.
A. Northrut, all of Kenna, N. M.
rthur. all of Kenna,
Brawley,
of Olive, N. M.
N.
M.
of
N.
M.
Boa..
of
Boaz,
TILLOTSON,
C C. HENRY,
t. C.
C. C. HENRY,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
v
T. C. TILLOTSON,
KegiBter.
Register.
3
Register. A.30 O.4.
.
A.30-O.Ueiiihter. A.30. 04.
RegisKr,
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NOTICE FOli PUBLICATION.(wr- - c S
tT.
Dt'p.'irtir.onl, cf
Interior. IT.
N. M.,
S. l7t!il.0ttia( til. 1'ui Sunnier,
Augurjl, .",1,
1.1.
Notic;: is hereby given ti n t L.i, A!! X M. Svpt. 1R, 1:12.
tV. EASTS" A .V, cf Eil,::i?, N. M., who,
Nolieo is Iij i'lIiv given Iliat
on 'Ausust 11, ISO'S, nw:1e H. E., SeLsifcnn T. (Vi(lei:!)eri(, of Kenna
GEI-rial. No. 01::l:2, for Nl-N. M. who on February 11, 1007
?E1-12,
Tov.iMliip
made hornet ti!(lentry No. O5)95o
Ra;i:,o 27 E; Let ?,, Seeiicn 7, Township
Rang"
I'er h'i SFi Keel ion :5V, Township
N. ?I. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intone'on 5 S. JI,inpj 80 F. N.M.r.r.L, has
to make Final t'.ree year Proof, to
filed iintico of inl;. 'ion to make
establish claim to the land above
to establish
live
year
lescribed, before II. P. Lively, V. S.
Jemmipsiener, in his ofi'he, at El- elaini to the land abov desciibed
l;ef.nv? Vv. T. Cowfjill, U. S,
Ms, N. m. on OdoWr 11, 1912.
Claiinant names as witnesses:
Coininist-ionernt his office at,
Other C. Stephens,
Cephas C.
t he Itti day of
on
M.,
tit
N.
niui,
Copeiand, John F. Stephens, and
1912.
November,
v'lo R. HaiUelt, r.ll of Elkins, N. JI.
T. C. T1LLOTSON,
Claimant names as witnesses:
S 6 0 11.
Register.
Charles W. Aycvs. John If.
Ilolman, John A. Kimmons,
Joe I!. Evtins, all of Kenna, N,
notice roil nmicATiox.

'lir(

for riiMnln.
r.S. 01:!!).
artment (if the Jtitei'ior, IT,
Lend Gl'i'iee nt Fort Siuiiitei', K, M..
I
liny
!!?. T.virn in iirreiy &lvcr
hat
WSIK A. .!A( K.SO.V, wido
if
Allen IS. .1;h
neccimed, of
t
Olive, N. M., vho, on f ptemher,
r.'0(, made H. 10. Ko. o lf.:!!, for RVV
'.i, Section 11, 'I'owusl.lp 5 S?., l'.ang
it, J'.., N. M. P. Meridian has filed
notice of intention to make Final
five year Proof, to er.tablhjh claim to
the land above described, before YV
i. cowriii, v. S. CommisFicncr, at
is clfice at Kenna, N. M., on the

-

(Serial No. 01 GS2.)
W. T. OOWG1L Editor and Pub'r Department of tlie Interior,
land OiTiie, at Rcnwcli,
MX5.. CO Y3V. Local Editor

non-ccn-

l,

111

Entered Ftluiary Sili 1907 .it the Kenna,
New Mexico, Post O.Tice, as secciul Class
Mail Matter.
-

2

I,

2S--

4,

E,

'

Subscription

Per Year In
Advance
103

pn-of- ,

Artvertlelni

rates nitiile kfloirn on net'lieittlnn

'ote

0121D!).

Department of the Interior, U. S
band Office at Roswcll, N. M., Aug
1912.
Notice Is hereby given that
WILLIAM V. I'AKli'EH, of I!oaz, N
M., who, on March 20, 1P07, nia'le
H. E.
No. 111G1, Serial No. 01 2 TO
for NW'4 Section 8, Township 8 S.
Range 20, E., N. M. P. Merhliun, l:a
filed notice of Intention to make
(Cerial Noo.
Final five year prcof, to establish
claim to the land nliove described Department of the Inteiior, IT. S.
before V. T. Cowgill, U. a. Com
Laud Office, at Roswcll, M. M.,
niissloner. In his office, at Kenna,
August, 81, 1912.
N. M., on Oct. 11, 1012.
Notice is hereby given tLat CHAR-LEClaimant names as witnesses: John
II. Sorrells, of 'Elkins, N. M., Dan
E. NET3', of Eoaz, N. M., who,
t Savage, of Boa?., N. M (Garlic n March 26, 190?, made II. E. No.
JCel
of Boaz, N. M., John E. Ketner 11559, Serial No. 0122G1, for SW1-1- ;
of Boa, N. M.
md on May 12, 19C9, made addition-.T: C. TILLOTfON,
entry. Serial No. 01S011, for
Register
S6 0.11.
Wl-4- ,
Section 24, Township
M. M. P.' Jierldian,
has
J,'otl?o for FiiU'o-.'Jc- n.
ilod notice of intention
to make
C
l.
078.
,
nnal five year and three year
Departmc-cf the Interior., TVS, Pr'oofi to establish claim to
tha land
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Aug. 5, 1912. Notice is hereby given ibove described, before If. P. Lively,
I. S. Commissicner, in his office, at
that OLIVEH II. LAIMKoN', of Elid
N. if.,- who, on September 14, 1SC8 "ilktr.s, N. M., on October 11, 1912.
made H. E. No. 0G7S, for SWV4, SecClaimant names a3 witnesses:
31 E.
tion 18, Towimhip G S.,
Horner,
William
John
Ketner.
N. M. P. Miridlnn,
filed notice
of Intention to make Final three year Jeorge Overley, and Henry Ernest.
Proof, to establish claim to the land til of Roaz, N. M.
above described, before v. '1. tow
T. C. TtLLO'JV-ON- ,
at hit
gill, U. S. Comniisf.Ior.er,
G
0 11.
S
liesisler.
office, at Kenna. N. 51., on the 17th
day ot October, 1012.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William II. Ccoper, of Kenna, N.
NOTICE roil ITRLICA Tlf.N.
M.. Joseph A. Coonor, of Kenna, N. M.
James W. Reed, of Elicia, N. M.,
026:530
A. Fry, of Kenna, N. M.
Dcpfirtment of rhrrlntorior. LT. S,
C. C. HENRY,
Register Land Oilice nt Koswell, N. M. .
Hopt. 11, 1912.
Notice is hereby crivan thut Don
Xotlce for l'ulilfrniion.
C. Oooke, of Judson, N.
who,
022G9 & 018292.
Department of the Interior, U. S. on Kept. 0, 1012, made II. E. SerLand Of fice at Roswell, N. Ji., Aug. a ial No. 020330, for lota 3 & 4, mid
1912.' Notice Is hereby given that Wi SEi Sec. 30, unci Lots 1 & 2
JOHN 1IESKY SOKKELLS, of Elkins and W-- i XE Fee, 31 , Township fi
N. M.. who. on Aug 19, 1908, made H ;S,
Runffo 3i E, N. SI. P. Meridiaa
R. Serial No. 022G9. for NE'A; and
on May 20. 1909. made Add. entry hai filed r.olijc of intentian to lr.ake
Serial No. 018292, for EV6 NWH and hFinal thre
Proof to estib- SWVi. Section 18, Township 8 S, Hsli cldim to the land above deE
Range 20 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make scribed, before W. T. Cowgill. U.
Final three year Proof, to establish S. Commissioner, in his office fit
claim to the land above described Kennti, N. M- - on Oct.' 21, 1912..
before W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commis.
Claimant names as witnesses:
"oner, in his office at Kenna, N. M.,

II. E. 12100, Pcritil no 0l2(;;.",
for SVv'i Taction !, Tp C S , R
29 E X m v
has filed notice. of
intention- to make final five year
proof, to citubli-claim to the
land above
before Dan
C. Savage, U. S Commissioner,
nt his oliice i K'enna, N. M. on
the 11th clay of November, 191 2.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marion (). Mills, William lloin-cr- ,
Pink W. Brown. Lee. R Robertson, nil of Ron, N- M.
T. C. Tn.LOTsnx,

Claimant names as witnesses: Earl Louie (Jross, Joseph W. fcrhelbull
E. Shay, William F. Parker, Dan C. of Judson, N. M.
Savage, John Mallard, all of Boaz,

Rothrock,

1
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es L. ChatP. n, John VV.
OasMi.an. VVilU mi Rudolph,
auk McOrew, all of Elkins,
N. M.
T. C.
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lit .
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register.

ITKLK T!0V.
Oil 1 03
Deiartinent of the Interior. LT.
S Land Oilice at Roswcll, N. M.
Hept. 14, 1012.
Notice is hereby given that Robert E. L. Smith, f l'.c.az, N. M.
who. on Soiit. 20, lS)0i5, made II.
K. No. 0430, Serial No. 0lll6;j.
'or
Section 34. 'Township 6
Rano-2i) E. N. M. P. Meridian.
iias filed no" ice of intent io.n to
.nuke final five yeor proof to estab-is- h
claim to the land above de
scribed, before W. T. Cowgill, U.
Commissioner, at his office at
ivennn, JN. M. on Oct. 10, 1912.

i

Claimant nr.mes as witnesses:

Register.

.
willhm
lfarionO. Mills
William K. JlcCormick. Richard
i. Rca.'jan, all of 15oaz, N. M.
llo-ner-
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Not it t is liereby .riven tliV
Piensnnfc A. Hopkins' of Kent:
'M, V.V.K.
X. 'M. who on
Serial No
aiade II. E. No."
OlOfio-l. Section 21.
for NVvr
Tp. S, lianjro 3; E, N. M. P
Meridian, has tiled no ice of hi
tcntion to mnke final five year
proof, to esliihlish clidm to llx
land nheve described, before AV.
T Cowt'iil. IJ. S. Commissioner.
at hi oihee at Ke:;i:a, N. M. n
Oct. 21, V.)V2.

t
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13Register.
013027, 018S3S
Interior, I'.
Land Office at' Koswell. N. M.
NOTICE FOR ITRLICATIOX.
Reiristei- Sept. 11, 1912.
018047
Notice is hereby jriven that
of tlie Interior, U. S. I an
William R. Martin, of Wooten, N. Department
Mexico,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. M. who on Sept. 25, 1907, made Office at Ucswcll, NenSept, 14, 1912,
03307
013027
II. E. No. 12750, Serial No.
Notice, is hereby "riven that
Department of the Interior. U. for SE
and on Junn 12, 1909, 1'homns G. Rlcdsoe, of Judson, N.
S. Land Oilice at Roswell, N. M. made Add. entry Serial No. 01 8S.iS
VI.. who on May 12, 1909. made
Sept 2D, 1912 for SW- - Section 30 Township 0 il E Serial No- 01047. forSWi,
Notice i.s hereby jiiven that S , Ransro 33 E , N. M. P. Meridi- icclion 11. lownship OS.,
John IIeisIo, of Elkins, N. M. an, has filed notice of intention t( $3 E ,.N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
wl;o on Sept. 22, 90S, made IT make tinal 5 and 3 year proofs relotico of intention to make final
E no 03307, for El section 27. iuaclivelv. to establish clami to hreeycur jiroof to establish claim
Tp. fi S , Ran;re. 27 E., N.M.P.M. the, land above described, before o t he land above described, before
has filed notice of intention to W. T. Cowgill, U S. Commission
W. T Cow'rill, U S. Commission- make final 3 year proof to establish er, in his ofliceat Kenna, N M. on r, in his oiice H Kenna, N. M .
cla'm to th land above described Oct. 21, 1912.
on Oct. 19, 1912.
before II P. Lively, U. S. ComClaimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
missioner, at his oilice in Elkins,
John (). Whit-akeJohn G IIu.d-?s- ;
James W. Taylor. Jason II.
N M. on the 2nd Cay of Nov 1912
all of Valley View, N. M., Iendrix, LomamL. Pench, Johu
Simon E. Rieknrd, Charley Slack,
Cluitna:!': name i n. witn'e-ises- :
Luster, all of Judson, N. M.
all of Route No. 3,.Elida, N. M.
T. C.

n

n.

i". !i;t

liI'tf:l):.,rjr
oni'i,'
v for p.m
tuut free. Oldest
lu
J'iitonts tutoii tlmmirh Mui.:i u l"'...
ipecuU notice without churo, iutitO

JJruu:h Olllcu.

witno-ws- :

.

jA

given

IjAytox, of I'oaz. N
who on July 20, 1907, made

M

018G75 oi7r;83.)
Department .of. the Interior. IT. R
Land Office, at Roswell, N. . M
Aiirust, 31, 1012.
Notice 13 hereby given" that JOHN
of Ccaz, N. M., wl:o
in Apiil 7, 1903, made H. E. Serial
o. 01735, for SE1-- 1
Section l9;
and Jtmc r, 1 SCO, made additional
entry Serial No. 01807.", for NE1-- 4
"eeticn CO, Township
Rr.n!;e ?.Q.
H., N. M. P. Meridian, l:as fiicd notice
i! intention to make Final three
year Proof, to cstabliidi claim to the
!and above described, before W. T.
rcr,-gl!l- ,
lT. S. Commissioner, in hi
jiliee at Kenna, N. L, on Oetobcr
if, 1012.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jobn II. Sorrells
Eaa C.
Yiliinm Parlicr,, and Earl Shay, ali

;o:i;n-;n-.:r.-

Claimant naims as

YEAHS
ERICriCE

hereby

is

Cii.vr.r.RV

e

over es

U.

Sept- 25, 1012

018200

020901.

LT.

tht

O.-l-

8--

Department, of the Interior.
S. Land Ofh'ee tit Roswell, N

S".

r

Kesris! or.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, IV S, Department of tl e Interior. U.
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M Aug 3. Land Ofiheal Roswell N M.
14, 1912.
Notice is hereby given thai
Sept. 21, 1012.
CHARLES M. IMiSM, of Kenna, N
M who on June 8, 1909, made II. E
is
hereby
given tlnjt
Nolieo
Sec
Serial No. 018784, for
12; and on Nov. 24, l'J09, made Add. riinnnisM McBiide, t f EUins,
Serial No. 020S01, for NAYVi. N. M.. who on Nov. 12, 190.7,
s Entry,
Section 13, Township 7 S., Range ?,1
II. E No. 13345, Serial No.
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filec" im-idnotice cf Intention to make Final 013200 for SWJ Action 13, Tp
three year Proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before 3 S., Rane27 E., N. J.I. P. Me
Register or Receiver, U. S. I unci i Kiiae, lius li! od no'.ie.o of inten- Office, at Roswell, N. M., cn the l!3th
tion to make finr.l three ve;
Dny of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
proiif, to fsta.bli.sli claim to the
August H. iiuehbolz. OUo 11.
and above dase.uhe.l, before H.
James O. Hill, Tikieii A. .lar
but, all of Kenr.a, N. M.
I3, fiivoiy. U. S. Cominissioner
T. C. TH.I.OTCON,
n bis cdlioo at Elkins, N. JL,
Kenna Record. K6 01I.
Resistor.
on Oct. 29, 1012.
MM-J.--

Henry,

C.

1

Ol-N-

Notice for I'tillWutioii.
01S784.

18

20-Oc- t.

0.

M.

.)

Sept. U, Mi?

.

-

for Publication.

.

")

O2o.-,0.-

of (he Interior. IT. S.
I;md Office nt Roswcll. N. M.

1

Eo.-tlo-

3,

015380

Icir(inent

Notice in hereby jriven
Ferry E. Sneed, of Elkins, N. M.
who on June 1(1, lOOS, made II. K
No. Ir,8l3, Ser.
forS.K.f
Sc. 8, and on October 21,
made nddil ionnl entry Serin! number 020505. for S. VV. i See t, in
Twp.
N.M.P.M.
Ran.T
:th (l iy of Oe'.olter, 1912.
has filed notice of intention to nmke
Claimant name3 a3 witnesses:
Three-yea- r
Proof, to estabJohn I' Iiynum, of Roswell, N. M. Final
lish
claim
to the land above deOnvid
E. Hushey, of Olive, N. JI.
Ihouei3 Aiibriglit, of i;iva, N. M scribed, before II. P. Lively, IT.
loa A. lirawley, of Olive, N. M S Cominissioner, in ni office, at
C. C. HENRY.
Elkins, N. M., October. R, W12.
A.Sf
Register.
Claimant names as witrnsses:
Snmuel S Datijrherty, Sumuel L.
Nioore, Gcorjre Bridwell, and Je(F
NOTICE FOR ITRLICATIOX.
D. Rowery, ull of Elkins, N.M.

.
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tig Mioijsfei
laid about the crown In a sash and
tied In the simplest of bows at one
side.
This hat Is made in other color combinations
with good effect, but nothPRETTY NEW MODELS OF THE ing is prettier than the fashionable
SEASON'3 BONNETS.

SUIT THE SMALL GIRL
if

Coial and Black
Combination
Much Admired Plain Black Velvet the Best for Her Older
Sister.
Is

i.'li:::.;;.;:,';

.SlliW

Bconosnical

Both in Use 1
and Cost
CALUE3BT-

DAKIHG POWDER
And it docs better
work. Simply follow
you r customary method
add a
of preparation
little less of Calumet
than when using ordi-- .
nary baking powder.
Then watch the result.
Light, fluffy, and eventhe baking
ly raised
comes from the oven
more tempting, tastier,

Here are two pretty new models designed for the miss and little sister,,
end both of them in coral and black.
The bonnet for the tiny girl is of light
coral-pinbrocadea silk with a full
ruffle of pink chiffon about the face
and a facing of the same. The top of
the crown is covered with velvet.
The little bonnet has a row of black
velvet daisies about the top of the
crown where the velvet and silk. Join.
They are the size of the natural
black-eyeSusan and have yellow centers. Just reversing the arrangement
of colors in the natural flower. There
are long ties of messallne ribbon in
the light pink. A sprightly little bow
Is tied in one of them, and the ends
of both are knotted together. The hat
is really fastened with an elastic cord,
extending under the hair.
The hat for the older girl Is of plain
black velvet and Is made over a wire
frame. There is nothing especially
new In the design, but the lines are
exceptionally well balanced and graceful.
The crown is puffed and the
brim is b scant ruffle of velvet shirred

more wholesome.
Calumet insures the baking of an
expert. Ask your grocer
to-da-

RECEIVED
HIGHEST AWARD3 '
li
II
11

ft

World'.
Food
Pure

Exposition.

KlSs5rfJl
wiwk ?w WVi
1

fj

Wfcl
(flM
France,

Pari.V- -

yt

1

March,

StM

to the frame and extending beyond
of wire. The hat is
thn briin-edgfaced with a shirring of thin silk In
a rather vivid coral pink. A ruffle of
the silk is of the same width as the
b

Yoa don't taoe money tehen you hig
cheap or big-ca- n
baling powder. Don I
be milled. Buy Calumet It's mom
economical
give
more wholaome
bed mult. Calomel I) fat superior to
four mllb and toda.

velvet

Wide ribbon, matching the facing in
color, in a high luster messallne, Is

German Scientists Advise the Eating
of Egg Shells by Those Who
Approach Old Age.
Two Germans, deep thinkers Professors Emmerich and Loewe state
that egg shells eaten Increase the
power of resistance against "the with-erinblight of time," add weight to
the body, activity to the brain and
strength to the heart; that they destroy injurious bacilli, prevent inflammation and disease and lend courage
and energy. This reminds me, Philip
Hale writes in the Boston Herald, of
the preparation advertised In London
thirty or more years ago as removing
superfluous hair, being an excellent
substitute for table butter, none genuine --unless Btamped on the blade.
Eustace Miles, the English court tennis player and vegetarian, says he had
an old nurse who used to eat egg
(shells and crunch them joyfully
the teeth that happened to
meet, and she said she ate (he shells
because they "Bhaved the hair off inside of the throat." The discovery
of the German scientist 1b peculiarly
welcome to dwellers by the ocean,
for it Is a
fact that If you
do not break egg shelis the witches
will put out to sea In them to wreck
vessels, and If you burn the - shells
the hens will cease to lay. Further
more, as eggs are now absurdly high
even case eggs in the neighborhood It seems a pity to waste any
part of them.
g

He-It's the commonplace things In
this life that are often the most impo-

rtant
8he I suppose that's why you feel
your Importance.

Important to Mothers)
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and Bure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
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Why He Sorrowed.
'And then Nero had Rome set afire
In every quarter."
"Alas, how terrible!" murmured lit
tle Moritz, with an expression of such,
The First Toast.
deep anguish that his teacher asked1
why It affected him so, much.
Wilson MIzner, the
"Why," said Moritz, "Just think of
vlveur, explained, on a New York roof
garden, the origin of the word "toast" the poor insurance companies'."
Fliegende Blaetter.
toasting a lady.
"You will remember," he began.
that in olden times It was the custom
The natisfvinir quality in TJSWTS' SinR.e
to ' serve punch with toasted that is Binder is found in no other So cigar.
to say, roasted apples floating in it
Might may overcome right, but It,
These apples were called the toast.
J
can never destroy it
The toast remember that.
"Well, it happened at Bath one day
that a celebrated beauty stood In the
Cross Bath, surrounded by a throng
of admirers, and one 6f these admirers, intoxicated with admiration, took
a glass of the water In which the
beauty stood, and holding It aloft,
drank her health,, draining the water
to the last drop.
"Beau Nash, who stood near by,
If you have trouble with
shouted :
' 'I like not the punch, but I would
your Stomach, Liver or Bowels,
I had the toast!'"
and in need of
feel run-doWasted Energy.
a tonic, we urge a trial of
Nlmrod (Just back from fishing)
I got this string In less than an
hour.
Nlmrod's Wise Wife There's a fish
store nearer than that, John.
STOMACH BITTERS
.

well-know-

with
pink and red combinations
black. Magenta and cerUe are used
very often Instead of pink. It is a
question of becomlngness to the
wearer.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
TO BE EMBROIDERY

SEASON

Magnificence In Trimming Is Promised as a Feature of the Gowns
for ths Winter.
The embroideries on .evening gowns
and cloaks have been very magnificent all this summer; but I hear they
will be still more bo this winter.
Further, I believe that we shall see a
return to soft transparent fabrics, aa
well as those of regal magnificence.
Accordion plaiting will be a feature In
evening gowns; this I have prophesied
tor many weeks, but probably owing
to the fact that it is difficult wear for
outdoor gowns. It will be chiefly relegated to the service of evening gowns.
A lovely model which carries out the
still popular combination of
Is here described.
The underskirt and top of the corsage are composed of the very softest
black marquisette, through which a
fine gold thread is run. The overdress Is of black cbarmense, with
panels of gold and coral embroidery;
the charmeuse drapery gives a slightly pannier effect Over the shoulder
the embroidery and marquisette are
connected with soft layers of palest
pink tulle, to mitigate the severity of
the top of the corsage, a lovely Spanish cloak is worn of black chiffon.
This is lined with shot gold tissue. A
band of black velvet Is wound round
the coiffure, with a Jeweled ornament
at the left Elde. Chicago Inter Ocean.
black-and-gol-
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LEFT HIM THINKING.

FLIGHT OF TIME

ARRESTING

"A confession
of faith"

HOSTETTER'S

d

The Anxious Seat.
go fetch me my

Your faith in this medicine

Father Johnny,
slippers.

Johnny (nervously) Do you want
both of them or only one, dad? Ex
change..

will

not

will

surely

convinced
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FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS

Precaution.
of oris' "too flown" or 'got th
If yon fol"otit
blues," nutter f ruin Itidney. bladtier.no rvoutdrhffta,
Chlmmie Hey, Maggie, hold dis cli
ronlc wuiiknfs&fB, utcen.nkiii eruption. ptlttb.&o..
write fur my fc'Ktttf book, it la the most totiirucUT
bag o' peanuts fer me fer a nilnutef
DifHllcal book ever written. It tells all about then
dlMHtutesandihii rrmarkuutruroH effected bytbeNew
here comes a poor relation o' mine!
t rench Remedy "T 11 KKAFION" Ko. 1, No.i No.
and yoa can decide for yourself tf It la the remedy for
Life.
our ailment, boa t send a cent, li t absolutely
KISrQ.
Ir.l,eHercMed,
H a vera toe k ltd., llaiupstmtit,
t'o..
si
Uplifting.
"Walt till I hobble my horse."
:
:
'.'Well, please don't do It on the l i Hi
skirt of the lawn."
hroiiKtlcers,
Allen 'hlJlceriut! 8al tucurtthl
ixnie
InVaricose I'lrem,
I leers, HrrofuloulJlf-eni- . irioera,
White H
No"fnUow-up"clrcnlar-

Swallow'i Home.
The teacher In natural history had
received more or leas satisfactory replies to her questions. The Delineator asserts, and finally she asked:
"What little boy can tell me where
"The home of the swallow," de
Long silence, then a htnrt waved.
"Well, Bobble, where Is It?"
the home of the swallow is?"
clared Bobble, seriously, "is In the
stummick."

MONOTONY IS

DRESSING

WHAT. REPELS

Impossible for All Women to Draw
Up Absolute Regulations as to
Their Clothing Question.

There are a few women who are
strong-mindeenough to remain true
to a certain kind of dressing in summer as in winter; they have plenty
of duck and linen skirts made cn the
same pattern, short, slim, fastened
down the front with large pearl butSweeping Statement,
tons, extending above the .waist line
i
"Scriblets Is going to quit being a and hung from an inside belt.
"Did he tell you that?"
Their blouses are of the heavier
press humorist"
wash materials for the morning and
"No, but he said he was not going to the sheer French mull type for the
They wear collapsible
write ny more Jokes about mothers-in-law- , afternoon.
men, women's hats without trimming, either in black
hats, Intoxicated husbands and family or white, and thereby save themselves
fights."
time, confusion and anxiety concerning the various styles of clothes and
becoming color schemes,
x But these women are in the minority; even if one envies them one does
not always copy them, for some rea
son which it is hard to define. PosThe Only T. R.
sibly we get tired of the uniformity,
or
or It is not becoming to u- -, and we
The only Tea Is
are tempted by the many new Ideas
la clothes and the various ways of
fixing up ourselves with the frills and
accessories that sweep the country
like s tidal wave.
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Vogue of Pink.
Pink is very much In fashion, and
a pink waistband on a black dress la
considered very chic. Black satin
frocks are piped with white, and the
long, tifehf sleeves fasten with white
y
buttons.

dolent lilcere.Merctirial
Leir,!' ever Kre,t low mtm. RyMAii&o.
BonhUi fr. J.l. ALL1CN, lopt. A3, tiU Paul, iiiun.

JtdT.

When a man does get even with
another he is never satisfied until he
gets a little more so.

I''

It Is sometimes difficult, to arrange
the furniture so that the room looks
both comfortable and harmonious.
Windows are an ever present problem
In this direction. It is almost Impossible to make a square room with
flat window look anything but ordl
nary, but when you have a bay win
dow, the artistic poelbllitieB are many.
The arrangement shown In this pic
ture is both useful and artistic, whilst
a quaint finishing touch Is added by
s
the two
in front
floor-cushion-

Black and Sapphlra.
A lovely afternoon gown, whlcU
would prove an Immensely valuable

acquisition to the autumn

wardrobe
patterned with
bright sapphire blue and draped over
a ninon skjt supplemented with
flounces,
trimmed wlta
bands and great flat bows ai Usui
is of black meteore

tatlu.
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PATENTS

E.Colnman.WsKlb
Walsva
higtun.D.U

mm

Buokfr.

HlKt

FOR ALL
SORE EYES

For Headache Nervousness
and Backache duefo disorders
of Iiidnqys and Etei&dsr

bald-heade- d

TEA

Msa. Winslow's Boothltiff 8rup for Children
teething, softrns the puma, reduces
pain, cures wind colic, 26c a bottle.
iultamma-tion.Kllay-

d

Which Is Correct?
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nJ.LBUCLA
SHOES

3.00 3.50 M.00 M.50

AI!D

5.00

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Bovm sraai-- W. L. Douolam M2.00.
L
A 9.01 nfv
Anosuv bmomutf ami pair wilt poaltlvmlj
two
mrdlnmry mhoma, mmmm mm thm mmn'm mhomm. M ""
timlrm
moke and sell more 3.00,$3.50 &. $4.00 shoes
vt
I 1 N
than may other manufacturer in the world.
W Hi
1
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER SO YEARS.
The workmanship which ha made W. L. Douglas shoe famous the world
Orer is maintained in every pair.
Ask your dealer to show you W. L. Douglas' latest fashions for fall and winter
wear, notice the thort vamp which make the foot look entailer, points in
hoe particularly desired by young men. Also the conservatlua ftyUl which
made W. L. Douglas shoes household word everywhere.
If you coald viiit W. L. Douglas large factories at Brockton, Man., and see
for yourself how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are made, you would then
why they are warranted to fit better, look better, hold their shape and

wlmar

VV.L-Douglai

ho

wear longer than any other make for the price.

aln.t

flut Co, e

,,,.

CAUTION. To protect roe
tnforior .boos, W.L. Dourlu stamps Us una an ska bos.
too. Look for Ui stamp, b.wara of Hikatilvtoa. W. L. UousU. thorn sr.
od in 78 owe
Moras nd .ho dealers mary wh.ro. Nomaltor hm Tou live, Ih.y ara within
rourraaefc.
It your dealer eaaoot supply you. wrh. direct to factory for t.t.lo, ,hoi,., kwtoode
BstswuL ttdoessaot sety where. deUreir cbarots prepaui. m,' ," t'-- r "r- -i ttirn.Hiiai
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TO SICK ViOLlEN

E D HER DEATH
CORONER'S
TIMONY

PHYSICIAN
ON WHICH

WILL
AGAINST

GIVES TES-

STATE

Thousands I lave Been Helped
By Common Sense
Suggestions.

REST CASE.

THE NEW YORK LAWYtR

Another Expert Scoffs at Testimony-Storeke- eper
Saw Boat Overturn
In Greenwood
Lake While
Two Were Changing
Seats.
Goshen, .,
Oct. 1. Dr. Otto H.
Schultze of New York, a coroner'B physician, took the wltneBs stand this afternoon in the preliminary examination of Burton W. Gibbs and testified
that Mrs. Rosa Menschlk Szabo, with
whose death Gibson is charged, died of
strangulation by compression on the
throat, and not by drowning. Upon bis
testimony, District Attorney Rogars
declared the state's case must stand
or fall.
"For three Inches above the
larynx," Dr. Schultze testified, "her
throat was entirely closed. Death was
caused by strangulation by compression of the upper part of the neck and
the floor of the mouth from without."
Dr. Schultze detailed the autopsy he
performed on Mrs. Szabo's body when
it was exhumed from the cemetery In
Jersey City, where Gibson, who was
the woman's lawyer, had ordered it
burled.
Adjournment for the day was reached with Dr. Schultze on the stand.
After adjournment Dr. J. J. O'Reilly,
Jurispm
professor of Medico-Lega- l
dence at St.' Lawrenc university, gave
out a statement. Dr. O'Reilly is here
tn cnrnhnt fnr f!lhnnn th theorv that
Mrs. Szabo did die of drowning.
"Dr. Schultze's testimony was a
learned and beautiful lecture," said
Dr. O'Reilly. "His analysis shows that
death could have been due to any of
half a dozen or more causes, including
heart disease, acute indigestion, urama
and drowning. Thouasnds of persons
water.
drowned without inhaling
have
. ...
11
1. - JArAnaA
uk .lue
uoicuno.
It Ills lu Deauuiuuy wuu
Several state's witnesses preceded
John Mlnturn, storeDr. Schultze.
keeper near Greenwood lake, In whose
waters Mrs. Szabo died, testified that
Gibson and his companion were exchanging places at the moment their
'
boat tipped over.
N.-Y-

Tvomen Buffering from any form of fe
male ilia are invited to communicate
promptly with the woman private correspondence department of the Lydia E.
I'uikharn Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
Your letter will be opened, read and
answered by a woman and held in strict
confidence.
A woman can freely talk of
her private illness to a woman; thus has
been established a confidential correspondence which has extended over
many years and which has never been
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writer, and never
has the Company allowed these confidential letters to get out of their possession,
as the hundreds of thousands of them in
their files will attest.
Out of the vast volume of experience
which they have to draw from, it is more
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case. Nothing is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thou
sands. Surely any
woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to
take advantage of
this generous offer
of assistance. Address Lydia E. Pink-haMedicine Co.,
(confidential) Lynn,
Mass.
m
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EVIDENTLY

FREE ADVICE
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Every woman ought to have
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Text Book. It Is not a book for
general distribution, aa It Is too
expensive. It Is free and only
obtainable by mail. 'Write for
It today.
80-pa-
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Sad 8ome
Frenchman
Indignant
Fault to Find With Postmaster
and Said So.
A Frenchman with a name spelled
a la Paris and pronounced something
a la Paris and pronounced something
had never learned to
like
read or write, but he managed to disguise the fact pretty well until he
moved to a new community where the
name was not common. Going to the
pemtofflce one morning he inquired:
"Got any mall for Joe
"What's the name?" inquired" the
clerk.
Joe
"How do you spelt It?"
"
"Can't you spell Joe
"No," said the clerk, "I never hear'
it before
Then the disgust of the Frenchman,
which had been constantly rising,
boiled over and he snorted:
"V'ell, If you can't spell, why don't
you sell your old postofflce to some
one that can?"
Ca-cho-o

"Ca-cho-

"
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All kinds of men smoke Duke's Mixture in all kinds
of pipes and every other way and they all tell the same
story. They like the genuine, natural tobacco taste of
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Choice bright leaf aged to mellow mildness, carefully stemmed
e
tobacco
and then granulated every grain pure,
that's what you get in the Liggett & Myers Duke's Mixture sack.
You get one and a half ounces of this pure, mild, delightful
tobacco, unsurpassed in quality, for 5c.
high-grad-

Now About the Free Pipe

ge

Inevery snckot Liggett &Myers Duke's Mixture we now pack

The White Boy

Humph! Why don't

you fight?
The Moke

a coupon. You can exchange these coupons for a pipe or for many
other valuable and useful articles. These presents cost not one
penny. There is something for every member of the family-ska- tes,
catcher's cloves, tennis rackets, cameras, toilet articles,
suit cases, canes, umbrellas, and dozens of other things. Just send
us your name and address on a postal
and as a special offer daring September and October only we will

'Cause I draws de white
Thoroughly
"Halloa!" Jelllson cried, as be en- line, dat's why.
tend yoa our new illustrated cat
countered his acquaintance, Barwood,
of present FREE of any
in the Btreet "Thought you were getAppointed Day of Judgment.
charge. Open up a sack of Liggett
ting married today. Postponed?"
A horse dealer In an English town
$ Myers Duke's Mixture today.
"Altogether," said Barwood, firmly. had lent a horse to a solicitor, who
Coupons from Duke's Mixture may bs
pur"Not even engaged now, then?"
killed the animal through bad usage.
assorted with lairs from HORSE SHOE,
TINSLEY'S NATURAL liiAF,
sued JelUson.
J.T..
payment,
and
The dealer Insisted on
GRANGER TWIST, and Coupons trout
"No. The lady I was to have mar- the lawyer, refusing cash. Bald he
FOUR ROSES 10c tin double coupon
KCK PLUG CUT, PIEDMONT CIGAried was too modern too
would' give a bill for the amount, but
RETTES, CUX CIGARETTES, and
for me."
It must be at a long date. The laweiner tags or coupons tuned by us.
U' The excuse astonish- yer drew
making
promissory
note,
a
Address-Pramiu- m
Dept.
ed Jelllson. ' "How on earth "
it payable on the day of Judgment.
"Wrote her last Monday, saying I An action was raised, and the lawyer
was coming to Bee her on Wednesday. asked the sheriff to look at the bill.
You see, although we'd been engaged Having done so, the sheriff replied:
St. Louie,
for' some time, I never formally pro- "This Is the day of Judgment. I decree
Mo.
posed, and she seemed to want it. So you to pay tomorrow."
SEEK VENUE CHANGE
just to satisfy
IN REUTER CASE I went on Wednesday
Durham, DC.
her whim, as I thought. Got there
Raw Chickens.
of
rights
sold
the
Defense Attorneys Allege Newspapers and found she bad
Rose Pastor Phelps Stokes, in 'an
photographing me at the moment of
ill
Printed Stories Establishing Preproposing to a cinematograph com- address on behalf of a New York counjudice Against Prisoners in'
story.
try
charity,
quaint
week
tolg a
pany.
Tulsa.
"A little slum girl," she said, "stood
"That settled It!" Tit Bits.
for the first time in her life in a barnthe
1. On
Oct.
Tulsa, Okla.,
EVERY CHILD SHOULD HAVE THE
barngrounds that the newspapers of Tulsa BABY IN MISERY WITH RASH yard a genuine,
yard
lazy
cows,
with
ricks,
case
its
its
its
Faultless Starch Twin Dolls
have published reports of the
plows and harrows, and what-nofavorable to the prosecution and have
MUi LfflyWlslf mkA Kb Phoebe Prim.
my
baby
was
"Wis.
"When
Monroe,
"The slum child drank it all In deprejudiced the minds of the public and
on
old there came a rash
lightedly, then gasped half to herself:
will w the bent lUmli made both of then
It yoa
made It difficult to get an unbiased six weekswhich
11b, Mrh 12
" 'An' Jest look at the chickens
Inches high aJ ready to oat oufc
finally spread until It
face
nil do
staff,
will be sent to any add ran, postpaid, on reand
Jury to try the case, Biddlson and his
10 cent Fanl tleaa march package,
formbody.
six
got
nearly
over
It
of
ceipt
all
fronunf
his
Washington
all
around
runnln'
raw!"
Campbell, of Tulsa, counsel for the
or two We front of 6 oont Faultiest! Btarch parkatr
a e cents in tnmpt v eover postage ana paming.
crust on his head, hair fell out
defendants In the Chas. T. Reuter mur- ed a the itch was terrible. When he Star.
t)r either doll
will be sent on receipt of three It) cent
and
fronts
or six cent fronts and 4 cents tn stamps. Out
asking
affidavits
today
field
der case,
will be accepted la place of one 10
out
ad.
this
Jt
would scratch the crust, the water
The Style of 1t.
oen rronu oriwo o oeni rronta.
bj one ma ill
for a change of venue In the case.
be accepted with each application
big
drops.
face
On
In
ooze
out
would
they
do
serve
"How
meals
from
peoThe affidavits were signed by
was in a dry form and
and body
wagon?"
FAULTLESS STARCH CO., Kaasas City, Us.
ple of Tulsa. Among these citizens would scaleit off. He was in great mis that lunch
suppose
they
serve
"I
them
a
la
for
administrator
were: L. B. Pence,
ery and at nights I would He awake
the Reuter estate and a witness in holding his hands so that he could not cart."
the murder case and Tate Brady, for- scratch and disfigure himself. I tried
mer Democratic national committeesimple remedies at first, then got
man from Oklahoa. s
medicine, but it did no good.
Color more goods brighter an! faster colon than any other dye. One 10c pacRage colon all fiber. They dye in cold water better than an v other dye. You caa
will
application
The change of venue
aye any garment without ripping apart, Writ tar free booklet-iloto Dye, Bleach and Mix Culora. MONROE DRUG COMPANY, Qulncy, Ilk
"Finally a friend suggested Cutlcura
be argued Saturday when the Reuter Remedies, so I Bent for a sample to
trial will start. It became known to-- see what they would do, when to my
Wanted a Bite.
Potteries Prospering.
day that Dora Bellew of Kansas uity, surprise after a few applications I
Oh, yes; it was raining had been
output
The
of the pottery industry
con
a sister of "Bud" Bellew, the
could see an improvement, and be all day. But they didn't mind that so of the United States had a value of
roosoH fipfnndant in the Reuter case, would rest
of
much; you see, they were fishermen. $34,518,560 in 1911, according to the
better. I bought a box
Induced him to make his confession. Cutlcura Ointment and a cake of Cutl All the same, they were trudging United States geological survey chart The dyspeptic, the debnitated, whether from
ago
work ol mind or body, drink or
and
weeks
two
She came here
cura Soap and before I had them half home, with weary steps and very of clay products production, by states, exceof
poure In
Epent several days in consultation with used my baby was cured. His bead Is weary-lookinfaces.
compiled by Jefferson Mlddletown.
MALARIAL REGIONS.
her brother before the confession was now covered with a luxuriant growth
Their baskets were empty, and to The pottery collection for 1911 was will find Tutt's Pflla the most rental retora
upon.
addecided
be candid, they were in a very bad greater than for 1910, when the output
of hair and his complexion is
tlve cverolicrcd the suffering LuveJld.
mired by everybody and has no dis- temper.
was valued at $33,784,678, the Increase Florida For II will send latest sectional map of state
McKNELLY PROBABLY TO
(Signed) Mrs. Annie
figurements."
As they entered the little village a being $733,882. Of the total produchovrlnir prepress of KttrflUn Drtinf, ana
BE RELEASED SOON
questions about entire Btute, having
inswi-Saunders, Sept 29, 1911.
large dog ran at one of the party. tion, Ohio was first, with an output
viewed every Co. Formerly with late Uov.
eenmnnlly
sold
Soap
land to sell. K L. llicbr, Jackeewttis, tla
Ointment
and
Cutlcura
The dog had a ferocious look, and valued at $14,775,265; New Jersey secAttorney for Youth May 8eek Habeas
Corpus Writ Coroner's Jury Waits - throughout the world. Sample of each was barking furiously. But the fisher- ond, with $8,401,941; West Virginia
W..N. U.. WICHITA, NO.
free, with 32 p. Skin Book. Address man did not take much alarm at the third, with $2,880,202; New York
for Some Evidence.
post-car"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." animal. He just .kicked it away care- fourth, with $2,178,364; Pennsylvania
Wellington, Kan., Oct. 1. The in- Adv.
lessly.
fifth, with $2,156,817, and Indiana
vestigation Into the mystery surround-in"Aren't you afraid he'll go for
McKnelly.
One advertiser offers to send a dol- you?" inquired another of the party, sixth, with $1,004,737. The output of
the murder of Theodore
The great Mexican Dink.
no other state had a value in excess
daughter here lar package free. ' It Is the conceneasily mitde with Ova's Chiim
his wife and
a million dollars.
of
Mixturm The Menlean CliU
a trated wisdom of the ages that no somewhat anxiously.
is
at
practically
Wednesday
last
Maker. For sale t your ero- who had kicked at the dog
one
The
10 end tfc, or send 10c for a rnn and book
It is porbable that Otto package worth a dollar is free.
eer'e
'etandBtlll.
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sorrowcompanion
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DtE, Wichita, Kit., CHlll ftUPPLIfcl
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to
recipes
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Request.
son
His Modest
McKnelly .the
ful manner.
money
large
sums
occasionally
of
who
man
murdered man, will be released from
handle
meets
a
"You
One
"I only wish he would!" he replied.
custody soon, as there U not sufficient gives' a direct answer In reply to a "I'd chance almost anything to be able in this play million or more In every JAMES C. SMITH HIDE CO.
me
youio
simple question. Cut most of them to go home and say I'd had a bitel"
act"
evidence to warrant trying
TALLOW
PELTS
charee of slaying his family. want to make a. speech.
"I see," said Yorlck Hamm.
mi th
WOOL
I
FURS
Literal.
"And yoa muBt handle It like you
The coroner's Jury met today and
immediately adjourned until Wednes
Many a woman would be willing to
"tly good woman,- - do you scrub were used to It."
WE SOUCIT YOUR SKIPMEXTS
husband for a with avldltyT"
"I see. Could you let me hare a $2
day. If by thai time the officers have trade a million-dolla- r
E. Douglas Ave., Wichita, Kan.
S04
charge
alimony.
"No'm; with soap."
bill to rehearse with?"
not found some evidence, the
dismissed.
boy
will
be
.tr.inBt the
The funeral services for the victims
th murder were held yesterday
Bftrnoon. Rev. O. L. Smith conducteda
the ceremony. In company with
nnutv sheriff. Otto McKnelly attend
d the funeral. The boy wept during
the ceremony.
9f Uiqm wiy, ffrluiy, gray hatr
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LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

HAPPENINGS
I

Minor Occurrences of More Than
nary Interest.

N .

TY COBB AMD W00DR0W

Ordl

MOTOR BANDITS GOT BIG HAUL

MEET

WILSON

TOOK OVER $30,000 FROM INDIANA
MILLING COMPANY.

Weatern Newapeper Union News Service.

Mounted policeman Mcllughes took
Ellsha Leslie to Socorro, charged with
larceny of cattle.
Albuquerque may soon boast a mag
Newspaper I'nlon Niwi Service.
nificent new passenger depot to cost
DATKS OF (UMlMi KVKNTS.
October
Torrance County Fair, 140,000 to $50,000.
at KHlancla.
The picking of the late apples will
October
Annual Methodist Conference, at Italun.
begin this week in most sections la
Mexico State Fair
October
- Albuquerque,
the vicinity of Roswell.
Meeting of Scottish
November
Mm. J. A. Woodard, of Jordon, was
Rite Consistory, at fanta Fe.
adjudged Insane and taken to the
Sheriff Arrests Avagal Chaves.
state asylum at Las Vegas.
Socorro. Through
the detective
A small frame shack adjoining the
work of Sheriff Emll James Avagal Gold Star saloon in Old Albuquerque,
Chaves, the companion of Ed Otero, was totally destroyed by a fire.
the alleged ravisher of little Esther
The New Mexico School for the
Williams here several weeks ago, was Deaf at Santa Fe has opened again
brought
here
Palomas
and
at
arrested
tills year with a large attendance.
and placed In Jail. Chaves turned
In Silver City
state's evidence against Otero, posi- to Reports are currentparty
which rethe effect that a
tively identifying him as the attacker
cently visited the Upper Gila caught
of the Williams girl.
CG4 trout.
D.
Work has been ommenced at Hur
L.
Infuriated Bovine Attacks
ley on an Immenbv. new
reservoir,
Thomas.
Tucumcarl. L. D. Thomas, of the which will increase the water storage
Adams house, was attacked by an an- capacity by several hundred per cent.
A. A. Sena, for the past four years
gry bull when he went to feed his
stock. The bull knocked hlra down a mounted policeman of New Mexico,
and gave him some very bad bruises. has resigned that office to accept the
Fortunately the animal had been de- post of deputy United States marhorned or the injuries would have shal.
been very serious.
Ray Patterson, a youth from Okla
homa, was arrested at Roswell on susShot Kills; Fires Clothes.
picion and confessed to stealing a sadburned dle, valued at about $50 from J. Ii.
Horribly
Albuquerque.
from her clothing, which had been Ig- West.
nited by the-- tlasn of the weapon which
Ncpumuceno Acosta, who has been
caused her death, the body of Solidad a resident of Silver City continuously
Zarrazino was found in her room. Her for the last thirty-fou- r
years, died at
assailant is supposed to have been his home after an illness of two
Dcmecio Delgauillo, who has not been weeks.
Delgadillo went gunapprehended.
The census of school district com
ning for a rival, Frank Lucero, before prising the city of Roswell and the
he left town. Jealousy is said to have adjacent territory, has Just been combeen the motive.
pleted and shows a total of 2,856
children.
school
Three Tried on Murder Charge.
Arrangements
have Just been com
were
men
Albuquerque.
Three
acres of
320
purchasing
pleted
for
prosecuted by the state on murder
charges during the session of the Dis- land for a permanent location for then
and state experiment
trict Court: Theodore Goulet of Minne- government
Tucumcarl.
at
Policeslaying
of
apolis, Minn., accused
Arrangements have been made with
man Alex Knapp; Samuel Lyle, a negro, accused of shooting Ira Carr, alo the Santa Fe railroad to run a Pumpa negroon February 28, 1912, and kin Pio special train out of Las Vegas
for the Pumpkin Pie celebration at
Jesus dlivas, accused of killing Donon-cian'Archibeque, on October 7, 190C. Maxwell September 28.
The ordering by the state corporaRaised Good Crop of Tobacco.
tion commission of the placing of an
Artesia. Experiments in raising to- agent by the Denver & Rio Grando
bacco In the Pecos valley hai'e been railroad at Barranca, will be a matter
carried on this year with wonderful of convenience to the people.
success. Last year W. D. Murray of
Game Warden de Baca was at Orthe Smith and Hanger ranch raised a tiz, Colo., in reply to a sutnmons to
small patch for his own satisfaction protect the trout in the Pinos creek.
and his own use. The result was sur- It Is alleged that some sheepmen have
prising. Some of as fine tobacco as been letting sheep dip get into this
was ever grown came from that patch stream.
and this year Mr. Murray is experiBattling NelBon, for 17 years the
menting on a larger scale.
idol of the fans throughout the country, and holder of the world's chamof Brands.
pionship until it was wrested from
Albuquerque In consequence of the him by Ad Wolgast, wants to fight in
great number of brands now on rec- Albuquerque.
ord In the office of The Cattle SanSilver City lost one of Its foremost
itary board, not now In actual use,
the state legislature has passed a law business men and citizens through the
requiring all owners of recorded death of Vincent Masin Mr. Masin's
their brands with- death was not altogether unexpected,
brands to
in a period of six months, commencing as he had been seriously ill for the
on September 10th, 1912. A Failure last eight months.
upon the part of each holder of a reCourt adjourned here after the
his brand grand Jury had returned nineteen incorded brand to
In the time required by law, forfeits dictments.
William Burt, chairman,
all right of further use.
and Wilbur Dunlavy, clerk of the
Wlliard school board, were indicted
Amuck.
for malfeasance in office.
Tucumcarl. John Wank is, at the
The need for more canning factoTucumcarl hospital, as the result of
in San Juan county has been imries
of
part
lower
the
a gunshot wound in
upon fruit growers at Aztec
pressed
the hip, said to have been inflicted in an expensive manner the past two
by Walter Sharp. For some time
Tons of fine ripe peaches are
Wank has been suffering from the weeks.
dozens of orchards.
rotting
in
bandneighbors
have
delusion that his
ImGovernor McDonald has appointed
ed together to take his life. He
agines that they are constantly watch- James Seligman and Colonel Ralph E
ing and planning to kill him. He lives Twitchell members of the board oi
on his claim near Grady, this county, regents of the New Mexico museum
has a fine claim, good crops- - and to succeed R. B. Corwin and Charles
splendid stock. He Is single and F. Lummins, who are not eligible owing to their residence in another state.
about 45 years of age.
The dairy business is coming to the
Conductor Freed on Habeas Corpus front in Taos county.
Writ.
Jose Estrado, a pioneer of BernalLas Vegas. Judge David J. Leahy illo, father of Mrs. Abraham Salazar,
granted the application of counsel for of Flagstaff, died at the home of his
Conductor Hamilton J. Thompkins, of daughter of dropsy. Senor Estrado
Albuquerque, that he be released on had only been in FlagBtaff a few days
a writ of habeas corpus. The Judge when deaih came. He was 74 years
at the same time refused a similar of age and for 16 years held the ofrequest on the part of John Smith, fice of Justice of the peace at Bercolored, a Santa Fe porter. The two nalillo.
men were bound over to the grand
In a jealous rage, Augustine Mullet
Jury by Justice Felipe Baca y Garcia
on the charge of having caused the shot his wife, Mariata Montoya Mula
twice through the breast with
teath of Apolonio Martinez, at Fulton, ler,
and then stepping outsider fired
rifle,
by
pushing
2,
off
him
on September
own brain, comthrough
the Santa Fe train No. 1, of which a bullet blowing his
oft the top of his
pletely
they were in charge.
head. The tragedy happened at Mul
ler's ranch home, eight miles west of
Albuquerque Vice Wide Open.
Morarlty.
Albuaueinue. Incensed at the ac'--.
andJ
league
CMzens'
the
of
In the presence of 3,000 'people whe
activity
Ministers' alliance which caused the had assembled to see the aquatic
arrest of 2S women of the tenderloin, events at Redondo, Cal., on the 7th
the city council repealed by unani-mous- e Inst., Jack KHhurn, son of Mrs. Emms
vote all ordinances covering S. Kllburn and a former Silver City
vagrancy and relating to disorderly boy, won the southern . California
Justice McClellan, before swimming championship in the
houses.
for boys under twelve yean
whom the women were arraigned
had do alternative but to release of age. Hli time was 35 and 2 5 tee

NEW MEXICO

In

Chicago, Illinois. Five bandits driving a large high powered motor car
committed a daring robbery at the
office of the Kellman Milling company
at Dyer, Ind., and then terrorized the
entire Calumet region as they sped
across the state at the rate of SO
miles an hour, pursued by 10 machines
filled with police.
Two of the robbers lured Leonard
Kellman, aged president of the company, to the rear of the grain elevator and held him while the others
robbed the safe. More than $30,000
was stolen.
The bandits drove up to the company's office at noon. Keilman, who
is 80 years .old, was alone in the office. Power was kept on when the
motor car stopped and the men entered the building on the pretext of
purchasing some grain and led Kellman to the rear of the elevator. Then
they retained him with revolver
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Power Car Robbers Fled
Across 8tate at Record Breaking Speed.
High
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As soon as Sheriff Grant was informed of the robbery he dispatched
ten motor posses In pursuit.
Meanwhile, the bandit car, running
more than 50 miles an hour, sped
Valparaiso with the machines of
the police far In the rear. By night,
however, several of the cars started
back, but others kept the chase.
At one point a constable tried to
stop the bandits and arrest them for
speeding, but more speed was put on
and a bullet whizzed In his direction.

V

AEROPLANE

are "Ty" Cobb of the Detroit American League team, and
HERE Wilson,
photographed in a hotel at Detroit Governor Wilson

THREE WITH BALL BAT

ex-

FAMILY

ATTACKED IN TENT AT
WELLINGTON, KAN.

Three

Bodies Found
Been

by Neighbor All Had
Shot and Skulls
Crushed.

Wellington, Kansrfs Theodore
and his daughter, Gretta,
were found dead and Mrs.
Tatally injured in a tent on
the outskirts of Oils city whither they
recently had moved for the daughter's
health. Mrs. McKnelly died without
recovering consciousness.
All three had been shot and their
skulls crushed. .Robbery is believed
to have been the motive.
A ball bat and revolver were, used
and there are some indications of
knife wounds. There is no clew to the
murderer except bloody finger marks
on the limbs of Mrs. McKnelly. These
lead the physicians to believe that
possibly a degenerate committed the
crime.
A son, Otto McKnelly, who lived in
another part of town, says there was
some money in the tent which has jiot
yet been found.
The two women were attacked in
bed and when discovered by a neighbor after noon Mrs. McKnelly was
'still breathing although her skull was
crushed. McKnelly evidently Jumped
out of bed when attacked. Apparently he wob first shot in the head while
in bed, as powder burns cover his
pillow, and then killed with a ball bat.
McKnelly was a railroad car repairer who has lived here five years, coining from Missouri.
They had Just
moved to the tent the day of the murder.
Charge Son With the Crime.
Wellington, Kansas. Otto McKnelly, 21 years old, has been arrested
on the charge of having murdered his
father, Theodore McKnelly; his mother and sister, in a tent one mile east
of this town Tuesday night.
Got Canadian Bank Robber.
St. Louis. Mo.-v- A
year's chase .following the $320,000 bank robbery In
New Westminster, B. C, September
19, 1911, has Just ended In St. Louis in
the arrest of J. C. Adams, leader of
the robber gang. Adams was one of
the two men who beat Lieut. Hums of

the Chicago police department into Insensibility in a saloon where he tried,
single handed, to capture them.
Politics to be Barred.
Indianapolis, Indiana. With at least
one presidential candidate on the program, all political discussions will be
barred from the sessions of the National Conservation congreBi, which
opens here Octtfber 1,

COURT SESSION ON TRAIN

HELD

Men Convicted and Fined
Railroad Coach for Drinking Liquor.

Joplin, Missouri.

RILEY

Field Artillery to Experiment With
Firing From Height of Over
2,000 Feet.

pressed the desire to shake hands with the great ball player, and when
thev met. the eovernor said: "I haven't seen you since we were together In
except that I have seen you play ball many times since then."
"Well, Governor, the next time 1 see you I hope It will be in the White
House," replied Cobb, after which the nominee Invited the ball player to
have lunch with him. The latter bashfully declined. The governor lived
and practiced law in the same section of Georgia in which Cobb lived.

KILLED

TEST AT FT.

In

Arrested aboard a

train operating between Joplin and
Neosho, Mo., three men were given
trials, convicted and fined on the
morning train by officials of Newton

county, Missouri.
I. H. Collier, sheriff, arrested the
men for drinking liquor aboard the
train. He escorted them to a rear
coach where William Sexton, prosecuting attorney, and J. W. Wilson, a
justice of the peace, sat. The coach
was transformed into a courtroom and
the prisoners presented to the justice.
Each pleaded guilty and was fined $5
and "court" costs. They paid the assessments and were discharged. Few
passengers were aware that a court
hearing was taking place.

Washington, Sept. 30. The secretary of 'war has authorized the field
artillery board at Fort Riley to experiment with the directing of fire of
artillery from an aeroplane, probably
in October. The experiment will not
only be of great importance to the
field artillery, but also a new test of
efliciency'xof aeroplanes.
Recently it was proposed to direct
the fire of field artillery from captive
balloons or dirigible balloons, but It
became apparent that either dirigible
or captive balloons would be an excellent target for the enemy. The
French army has made experiments
with the use of aeroplanes and it is
reported they have been successful.
It Is generally agreed that aeroplanes
when used in this manner must be
operated at an altitude of not lees
than 2,000 feet.
The signal corps will furnish the
aviator and the aeroplane for the experiments.
FRAUD

STOPS

LAND VALUATION

Oklahoma Politicians Got Inside
formation on Choice Choctaw
Coal Locations.

In-

Muskogee, Oklahoma. Following a
story that certain politicians and capiMETHODS talists were getting inside advance information of the appraisement of tho
Kansan Who Lost Horses, Make
500,000 acres of segregated coal land
Yokes and Does Plowing
of the Choctaw nation and that the apWith Ox Team.
praisement is too low, orders have
been received from the department of
Topeka, Kan. Peter Jobes, a Rush the interior ejecting the partly comcounty farmer, lost almost all his pleted appraisement and a new one
horses from the plague just when he ordered made.
started plowing bis wheat fields. He
The lands appraised in Haskell and
had 600 acres of ground yet to be Leflore counties, the richest in the
plowed. He had raised a big wheat crop segregation, caused the order.
and spent part of his money for a
gas tractor engine and set it to work.
One Dead in Mine Explosion.
Then he saw that the field would not
McAlester, Oklahoma. An explobe done In time so he picked four
in the Bolen-DarneCoal comsteers.
He cut down sion
Craig
pany's
killed
at
mine
Antonio
a tree, made two yokes and the bows Platza and Injured Frank Spanovalla,
from a couple of hedge saplings. The
A crew from the mine
four steers were yoked and the next shot firers.
from here.
morning hitched to a gang plow and rescue station was sent by
was
a windy
explosion
caused
The
put to work. The field has been
plowed and" now the four steers are shot. The mMne Is damaged slightly.
used in sowing the grain.
W. C. T. U. for Suffrage.
Salina,
Kansas The state convenNew Building Collapsed.
of the Woman's Christian TemKansas City, Mo. Two men were tion
killed, two are missing, five were In- perance union elected officers for the
jured, and a score of others narrowly coming year. Much enthusiasm wag
escaped serhsus injury when part of created by an address by Mrs. Nellie
y
hotel Parker of Delphos on "Why I Want to
the roof of the new
building, the Alameda, being con- Vote." It resulted In every delegate
structed at the coiner of Tenth and declaring in favor of woman suffrage.
the Paseo, collapsed under the weight
Peacemaker Got a Bullet.
of 100 tons of cinders, and crashed
Aberdeen, South Dakota. Charles
through all of the floors to the base
ment, carrying the workmen with it Gorton, a peacomaker, was killed by
a bullet intended for another man at
Brltton, S. D. Ole Knutson. who flrti
Initiative Law Upheld.
Denver, Col. The state supreme the shot at another man with whom lie
court gave a decision declaring the bad been quarreling, was arrested,
Colorado initiative and referendum charged with first degree murder.
law constitutional. The ruling of tht
Express Company Sold Liquor.
court was written by Chief Justice
Mason, City, Iowa. The Adams ExCampbell, all the Justices concurring.
Twenty-seveinitiated and referred press company was Indicted for main
measures are ready for submission at talnlng a nuisance In connection with
the general election in November un- the sale of intoxicating liquors at th
local office,
,
der the upheld amendment,
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